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U m  Stock 
i f f  B a fM M g  to  Take Ito tto  

f i l l  We’ re ea the Map

Some time ago, Mr. A. Cun
ningham, representative of the 
Davis-Nored-Spears Commission 
company, of Fort Worth, was in 
Portales and promised to take 
notice and find out the general 
opinion of the buyers on that 
market as to the hogs raised in 
this pail o f the country. This 
week the News received a letter 
from Mr. Cunningham which 
reads vs follows:

"T W a y  I had the pleasure of 
selling a load of hogs consigned 
by Mr. E. P. Williams, of Inez, 
to our firm, the Devis-Norod- 
Spears Commission company. I 

** *  think the sale will speak for its 
self and the hogs, as they brought 
the extreme top of the market, 
a# 17.90 per hundred. This was 
10 cents per hundred over the ex
treme top in Kansas City, and 
only 2 1-2 cents under Chicago’s 

I top. That the bogs were good 
' goes without paying. I think if 
Mr. Williams’ hogs are a fair 
sample of what New Mexico can 

, do in the way of raising hogs it 
will not be a  great while until 
yodir country taken it place
u m w m  '
states of the unto. With your 
wonderful crops o f alfalfa and 
abundance o f pure water, lean  
not sss anything but a wonderful 
future far New  Mexico. ”

All this gest to prove that 
Roosevelt comity is mm of the 
bast bog producing countries in 
the southwest, and R is attract
ing the attention o f some of the 
largest commission houses in the 
country. With reference to the 
ear of hogs shipped by Mr. W il
liams, the Fort Worth Daily Live 
Stock lUpnrter in Its issue of July 
6th, has the following to say: 

“Lota of bogs are wanted out In 
the Portalea Valley, according to 
E. P. Williams. •  prominent 
farmer of the Portales neighbor
hood, who brought a consignment 
of swine to the local market Tues
day. These were nice butcher 
hogs and brought the top of the 
days market—$7.90 

“ Mr. Williams buys pigs and 
finishes them on grain, o f which 
a great deal is raised in his sec
tion of the Southwest he really 
resides at Ines, quite a little 
way from Portales, although that 
is his shipping point 

“  ‘We have one of the greatest 
sections of the Southwest-very 
productive and with a high clam 
of progressive farmers,’ Mr. 
Williams said. ‘Our crop# of 
maize, kaffir, fsterita and other 
products of « like nature are very 
large. We also raise considerable 
wheat

“ We are quite a distance from 
the railroad and therefore find 
that it it more profitable to mar
ket our stuff on the hoof, when
ever possible. That is- why the 
demand for hogs is so great at 
the pres set time. We will increase 
our hog output within the next 
few ye

Tw n  Cw m I  ftodggdhM®
H ie Town Council met in ragu- 

u* session Tuesday night, July 
6th. 1915, and upon roll call the 
following members were present:
E. B. Hawkins, mayor; J. P. 
Deen and S. A. Morrison, trus-

Minutes o f previous meet
ing wore read and approved.

The following claims were pre
sented and after having been ex
amined and approved, was or
dered paid:
Black Diamond M fg. Co- $ 8 50
J. A. Saylor, meals for

election ju d ges ..._____ 2 25
Portales Printing C o .... 1 60
Mrs. J. R. Goodloe, rant. 8 00
W>. E. Keeter, salary____ 100 00
Geo. Williams, sa la ry .... 70 00 
Harve Atkinson, salary.. 40 00
R  B. Clayton, salary____ 26 00
8. A. Morrison, sa lary ... 25 00 
W. H. Braley, sa la ry .... 25 00 
Mit Reynolds, unloading

car coal________________ 3 0
J. L. Reid, election clerk 2 0
A. J. Goodwin, elec, clerk 2 0
F. T. McDonald, election

judge............................ 2 00
J. E. Morrison, election

ju dge .............. ...........  200
J. A. Fairly, elec, judge.. .2  00
G. W. Carr, member board

of registration........... 5 00
Joe Beasley, member of 

board of registration.. 5 00
W . H. Ball, member of 

board of registration.. 5 00
Portales Printing C o .... 8 00
Herald-Times______ _____  4 04
J. R  Crow......................  1 60
S. Howell......................... 1 85
Inda Humphrey..............  1 20
Joyee-Pruit Co ............. 8 70

! 88

Coliway and$ Miss 
Rom are instructors for the State 
of New Mexico, under the Smith 

bill, the appropriation for 
the State being $10,000.

Profemor Conway told of his 
work with tip  boys and girls of 
the state in getting them Inter
ested in Industrial clubs. Miss 
Rom told of her work being with 
the women of the state and espec
ially in the country communities, 
showing them how to make their 
products pay, how to can all sorts 
of vegetables and fruits and also 
to help them find a market 

Incidentally Professor Conway 
said that he noticed a proposition 
for a creanery in Portales. That 
the state employed a specialist 
for creameries and darying alone, 
whom services were at our dis
posal for the asking, that he 
would come without expense and 
give the citizens of Roosevelt 
county his openion of the proposed 
project

A  canning demonstration was 
given, showing the “cold packed”  
process. Especially the blanching 
and arresting demonstration was 
wonderfully interesting. Then 
the string beans were placed in 
the cooker with five pounds pres
sure and cooked for sixty minutes. 
Cherries were also canned, syrup 
was poured over them in the jar, 
it was then partially sealed and 
placed in boiling water, covering 
the can, for about five minutes, 
then taken out and the 
screwed tight

S t a * f a h « m i i i S M e M 6
trial institutions of the 

doing their share toward 
Vsuccess of the 1915 

In ansere to a request 
fair management, they 

tf special prism amount- 
810 to awardad in the 

departments of the 
the donors to choose the

_____ its where their money
is to b *  paid. Already a large 
numbef of the banks have res
ponded to the request much to 
the satisfaction of the officers of 
tits flthr, who are making a 

effort to unite all the 
of the state into one 
mass for good of the 

Netr Mkxico exposition.
One df the big features of the 

fSR thif year will be a boys and 
R girls encampment on the fair 
grounds under the supervision of 

and women, members of the 
of agricotural college.

ftrill be 
the members 

of industrial club which is encour
aged by* the college among the 
boy* am I girls on the farms of 
the statprkhy boy or girl, inter
ested hi sericulture may attend 
by securing from his or her county 
superintendent a permit. It is 
expected that hundreds of boys 
and f ir b  will attend, m all 
expenses during the stay will be 

then catfe of by the fair.
The industrial club is an organ

ization made up of die juvenile 
farmers and stock raisers of the

F t  Wayne Electric Works 
Mountain States Tel. and

Telegraph Co..............
Mrs. Maude Smith, inaur-

Connally CeaTCo.
Gw L  Reset, legal service
Pittsburg Meter Os--------
Continental OH Co.______
W. H. Braley, for caah

b p tfe t Metes
Sunday was a very good day 

92 at the Baptist church despite 
the fact the pastor was in poor 

30 t iv m  c o l j .
morning we colebrated 
ion. Evening 
attended, a
ers attending the normal

we are glad to hgea the

00144
11 00
12 00

66

16

help-
for the farmer and

stock

of
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S. J. Nixon and Elmer Walker 
left Tuesday morning fora  pleas
ure trip in the mountains over in 
the western part o f the state. 
 ̂They expect to be gone about 
two weeks.

Turley Hopper, refund...
G. W. Chalfant.............. .

Resolutions were duly, 
fixing the tax rate for 
follows:

ORDINANCE NO. 50 
Be it ordained by the 

Trustees of the Town «jf 
New Mexico:

Section One. That u  
•even mills be, and is, 
levied upon the taxable 
within the limits of the 
porated Town of Portal*, New  
Mexico, for the purpose of peying 
the interest to mature on the 
bonds of said town issued for the 
construction and erection of the 
electric light plant and seprsr 
and water systems in said town.

Section Two. That a  tax of 
•even mills be, and is, hereby 
levied upon the taxable property 
within the corporate limits of 
said tpwn, for the purpose of 
meeting the general expenses of 
said town and for maintaining 
the government thereof.

Paved, approved and ordered 
published, this day o f

* * ■  * *  „  « A ,E. B. Ha w ,  p^^/syor. 
Attest: W. H.

V . 1 . 1  Meeting
The U. D. C. met with Mrs. R. 

Culberson, Tuesday, July 5th. 
Election of officers were in order 
and the following were choeen: 
Mrs. Mean, president; Mrs. W il
liamson, 1st vioe-president; Mrs. 
Leach, 2nd vice-president; Mrs. 
Freeman, recording secretary; 
Mrs. Jordan, corresponding sec
retary; Mrs. Sledge, treasurer; 
Mrs. H. P. Jooes, historian; Mrs. 
R. Culberson, custodian of the 
Croatia of Honor. A fter some 
vary enjoyable musical selections

- ------ t-t. _ J aLcity, worsnip witn 
Subject next flhgdby n arwipi  

Why the Christian 
First Day 

the Week, Rather Than the 
Seventh Dny.”  Thie will be the 
first sermon in a series of 
sermons on “The Monuments of 
CM atanity.”  Would be glad to 
have you hear all the sermons 

each sermon will be complete. 
Subject Sunday evening, “The

________  on Mount Her-
”  f1Mte sad worship with us. 

W. E. Da w n , Pastor.

Beginning about July 20, the 
kxml office U . &  Weather Bureau, 
Reswell, Nsw  Mexico, will begin 
the iaroe of a daily waathar bul
letin, containing the morning

R. Hardy left thie w*ek 
Ardmore, Oklahoma, where 
enter a sanitarium.

My theme Sunday morning 
will be, “The Inner Struggle.”  
The subject for the evening will 
be, “The Broken Pitchers.”  Our 
prayermeetings of late have been 
more helpful than any I have ever 
attended. Come and fortify your
self against your own personal 
problems, and strengtMfc your 
faith by mutual devotim and 
prayer. We were glad tortile a 
number of our teachers in 
audience at both services Sands 

We are glad to have you 
trust you will be at home with us. 

A. C. Bell, Pastor.

iresejivnaa u n m
Dont forget Sunday school and 

preaching Sunday. The pastor 
is handling special subjects at all 
the services now, and you may 
lose something if you dont come. 
We extend a cordial invitation 
to the public to come and worship 
with us.

Hugh M. Smith, Pastor.

0 w4 « f  I M t
We wish to 

of Portalea for 
shown us during 
our little son, L. B. 
the Hotel Portalea. 
bless each and every one o f you 
is our prayer.

. Mil and Mrs. L. B. Horner.
I , f N**'*"‘*-M(V*

throughout the 
United States, together with a 
summary of weather conditions 
over the country and the weather
forecast for New Mexico. This 
bulletin will be mailed free, upon 
written request enly, to such as 
bare a public place in whieh to 
post it, where it can be seen by 
a number of people. Those de
siring it will please make prompt 
request so the sddreesograph lists 
can be prepared without delay.

Cleve Hallenbeck, 
Official in Charge.

One of the advertisements in 
this issue of the news is o f int^ 
erest as news to every young man 
and young woman, and to the 
parents of this community. Itis 
the advertisement of the New  
Mexico state University at Albu
querque, announcing the opening 
of the college of August 17th.

The advertisement shows that 
living at theUnfversity is probably 
cheaper than any other state uni
versity, and at the same time is 
substantial and comfortable, while 
the standards of education are in 
every way satisfactory. A  New  
Mexico boy or girl may take the 
first three years of college work 
in the state university and then, 
if desired, can enter the senior 
class of Columbia, University of 
Chicago or other big universities, 
whithout examination, the credits 
of our university being accepted 
as equal to their own. It is the 
highest possible guarantee of the 
character of work our state uni
versity is doing.

Dr. W. B. Orner, of Langton, 
was in Portales a couple of days 
this week. Mr. Orner was on 
hm way to Roswell wliere he will 
train his trotting stallion, Mc
Henry Thorne, for the raeea at 
the fair this fall. This lea splen
did horse and Mr. Orner expects 
to get most of the prizes.

Chas. Larrabee, who for the
in

n i u r
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who
past year has been a 
the Candy Kitchen, left this week 
for his home in Indianapolis, In

state, and they exhibit their pro- -djana. Charley is one of those 
ducts at the fair in a special exceptional young men who will 
depail&jAut While they are at make friends anywhere he might 
the fair thiOoer. they will listen 
to ledoptib on stock raising and

Tuesday, M y 13,1815, Bate Sat 
far 
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Beard ef Edacatiea J 
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ta What Should ha Base

The Board of Education reports 
the receipt of a certificate from 
the judges and clerks of the bond 
election, held on the 5th, instant, 
showing that 168 votes were cast 
in favor of the issue of $80,000.00 
building bonds and that 68 votes 
were cast against the issue of 
•aid bonds. Thus the vote for 
the said bonds having carried by 
a majority of 110 votes, the hoard 
was in session on the 6th, instant 
and fixed Tuesday, July 18th, 
1915, at four o'clock p. m. as the 
time when sealed bids on the 
purchase and sale of said bonds 
would be opened. The board re
serving the right to reject all 
bids. The same hour was also 
fixed as a time for considering 
the matter of the employment Sf 
an architect to furnish plans fsr 
building and superintending the 
construction. A  number of ar
chitects have already bean before 
the board advocating the adop
tion of their plans and their

W m m
■ ?-.r-vi

third, fourth, and fifth, when a  
goodly part of our people metered 
to Clovis to witness the games 
between oar boys and the Clovis
nine. ‘ •

Dr.Harry Buchanan, Dr. S. R  
Owens and Edwin Near returned 
Monday from an ante trip down 
in Texas, visiting Port Worth, 
Dallas, Wichita Falk and various 
other cities. They all report a 
splendid time.

J. B. Priddy and family and T. 
J. Molinari and family returned 
this week from a hunting and 
fishing trip up near Santa Fe. 
They have been awny about ten 
days sad report lots of fun and 
plenty of fish.

J T 
Illinois,’

Wilkox, of Fair bury, 
wbo owns quite a bit of 

fine land in the south part of the 
county, arrived this week with s 
bunch of prospectors.

W. F. “ Buttermilk” Smith, one 
of the old time cow men of Por
tales, but now living in Texas, 

visiting friends here this

L B .  R u s a l's
Wednesday evening abaut eight 

o’clock, fire broke out in tlmhome 
of John B. Maxwell, in the north 
part of town, and the house and 
contents were completely das- * r- and * * •  , Jo^n8on
trojwd. N on . of th« f m U jm m  ch ild™ , of Wichitt Fall*, 
at home and the flamee f j m  “ " " d  T u e«i»r for •  f«w

people

of
st

God

way when it 
by a neighbor, 

if the fire limits, it was 
for the fire

to rendl^ assistance. The 
erty was partly insured-

Crmrferd Bays Crists
Jordan and Horney this week 

sold their 1915 crop of calves, 
for November delivery, to J. B. 
Crawford. There will be some
thing like one hundred and twenty 
five in all and brought a neat little 
sum. Mr. Crawford is an old 
time cow man and you can rest 
assured that he will not lose on 
them.

Undon Duffy, of Las Vegas, 
is in Portales this week looking 
over our irrigated lands. Mr. 
Duffy is an old timer in the irri
gation business and says that 
this valley looks good to him.

days’ visit in 
dington.

the home of Joe

Harris Patterson has accepted 
position with the railroad and 
ent to work Monday. He will 

the place of Elmer Walker, 
restated.

Ctift Turner, the Mayor of Red- 
land, last week shipped two cars 
of fat hogs to Fort Worth market 
They were exceptionally fine and 
brought top prices.

Paul Morrison returned this 
week from Paaspe, Texas, where 
he has been working in the har
vest fields.____________

Frank Mosby, o f  Man gum, 
Oklahoma, and Everett Humble, 
of Roswell, era the guests of
Clarence Keen for a few days.

I want a few hundred 
of good string beans. M 
some other vegetables 
Vinson.

W.

ion of any citizen who will volun
teer information on just what 
should be done in the matter of 
new construction. We are in
formed that nothing will bo donethnUothing 

after the mos 
l a n d !then only upon

Ik e  dob  met with Mse. Lindsey 
last Wednesday with MksBryant, 
the president, in the chair. A  
large attendance gave promise 
of much interest for the chib year.

The chairman of various stand
ing committees were introduced 
by the president regarding the 
chairmanships. A  letter from 
the State president regarding the 
Federation meeting was read by 
Mrs. Lindmy, Federation chair
man. The proposition for a play 
by the club was turned ever to 
the Federation Finance com
mittee, Mrs. Nixon chairman.

The meeting was held on the 
lawn and refreshments served at 
the close. Mrs. MeManaway, of 
Virginia, Mrs. Dyer, Industrial 
Superintendent of the Las Vegas 
University, were present, as 
guests of the club. Mrs. H. F. 
Jones and Mrs. Pearl Leach Rogers 
were elected to membership.

Ths
The operetta, “TheMerry Milk

maids, ”  was repeated at theCoey, 
Wednesday night, Jons 80, by 
the High school A  good sized 
audience enjoyed the two 
of song and this seoond 
ance indicated that the 
ability of the school is appreciated. 
The annual staff feels that the 
entertainment was a success 
financially, and wishea to thank 
the citizenship. The annual la 
one of the best boosters Portals# 
has had for some time and should 
be wen supported. As therein 
some deficiency on them we urge 
that you call at DoM s’ 
tionery and (S t OHS or 
Price 50c. ______

T. E. B e ll this 
one of those now  
E. Jo rd a n .



Straighten U p ! D e n i L e t t  a  O a / a  W ork! Clean Yo yr Sluggnh
' Liver and Bow el* With “ Dodton’ a Live r Tone.”

-  .
Ught Calomel makes you sick. TakeJ straighten you right op and m k f  ram

Head and Leg Work More Im
portant Than Green Goggles 

and False Whiskers.

the act of hitting s  ball to saauaan •  
waiter.

Race!trlag no annwor to hi* thirsty 
appeal, ho arose and apld: “This la 
a heln»% club—rottaneat aarrica la 
thla club—s'limit, that’s what it la, 
s'limit!”  Then he hioaoaghad hla 
weary way oat of tha room and 1 
haven't seen him since.

An hoar later Uncle Loals Mlffen- 
dale had looked me over and conclud
ed I had galloping asthma, com
pressed tonsilitla, chlllblainous croup 
and Incipient measles. -He isolated 
that 1 tabs three grains of quinine, 
two grains of aspeiins, rub tbs bach 
o f my neck with bensloe, soak my 
aaklss In kerosene, then a  little

O n  Getting G rip DISGUISES LIT T LE U SED day's werh.
Calomel Is mercury or qnhtkallver 

whlek causes necrosis of the booea. 
Calomel, when it comae Into oontaet 
with soar bile onmbee Into I t  break
ing it np. Thla la when yon feel that 
awful nausea and cramping. I f  yon 
feel slagglah and “all knocked out," i f  
your liver Is torpid and bowels 'consti
pated or yon have headache, flint uses, 
coated tongue. If breath la bad or 
stomach sour, just try a spoonful of 
harmless Dodson's Liver Tone.

Here’s my guarantee—Go to nay 
drug store or dealer and get a 50-oent 
bottle of Dodson’s Llvsr Tons. Taka 
a spoonful toalght and If It doesn't

“Right again." I  whispered.
“Do the joints feel sore and pinched 

like e poolroom r  be said.
“Right!"
“Does your tongue feel rare and 

high priced like a porterhouse steak 
at a summer resort ?"

"Exactly!"
"Do yoe feel a spasmodic flattering 

in the eoocertlnaT"
’ Tea!"
"Have yon a sort of nervous hesita

tion In your hunger and does every
thing you eat taste like an impossible 
sandwich made by a ghostly baker 
from disappearing bread and phantom 
ham!"

Kano!"
"Does your nerve center tinkle- 

tinkle like a breakfast bell In a kitch
enless boarding house?*’

"Right again!*’
"Hava you a feeling that the germs 

have attacked your A da ms apple and 
that there won’t be any core?’’

"Tea!"
"Whep you look at tha wall paper 

does your brain do a sort of loop-tbe- 
loop and cause you to maid 100 aces 
or double pinochle?"

"Tee. end SO kings, too!"
"Do you feel n slight palpitation of 

tha membrane of tha Colorado madura 
and la there a confuted murmur In 
your brain like the sound of a hard
working gas meter?"

"Tou've got me sited good and plen
ty, Doc!" *

"Do yon have Insomnia, nightmare, 
loss of appatlta. chills and fsvsr and 
concealed respiration In tha Carolina 
perfecto?”

"That's the Idea. Doc!"
"When yon Me on your right side do 

you have en impulse to turn over on 
your left side, and whan you turn 
over on your left side do you feel sn 
Impulse to Jump out of bed end throw 
stones nt n policeman?"

"There Isn’t anything you can men
tion. Doc. that I haven’t got."

"Ah !" aaid the doctor; "then that 
aettlas I t "

"Tall me the truth." I groaned 
"What Is It—bubonic plague*"

“Tou have something worse—you 
have the grip," Doctor Leleer whis
pered gently. "Tou see I tried hard 
to msntlon some symptom which you 
didn’t havs, hut you had thsm and

« AT! 4M you ever put on the gog- 
| glea sad * •  joy rtdtag with aa at- 
K  tack at tke p ip?
It hac all otbar forma of amusement 

naked to a lullaby—taka It from 
M e  T»— a
Aa a Bad Boy the grip has every 

Iber djesais slapped to % sobbing

In a Given Coat a Member of Ui 
flam’s "Alack Cabinet" Is flelesta 

Who Naturally Looks Part Ho 
lo to A seams.

I  guarantao that oaa spoonful of
Dodson's” Liver Tons will pot your 
sluggish liver to work and class your 
bowsls o f that sour bile and consti
pated waste which la clogging your 
system and making you fad miserable. 
1 guarantee that a bottle of Dodson’s 
Liver Tbne will keep your entire fam
ily feeling fine for months Give It to 
your children. It la harmless; doesn't 
gripe sad they like its pleasant tu la

Washington.—"Head work and lag 
work art more important than green 
goggles and false whiskers" for the
modern sleuth, according to William i .  
Flynn, chief of the United States se
cret service, better kaown aa Uncle 
Sam’s "black cabinet."

As a rule disguises are not used by 
those in the service. If the matter lp 
hand, for Instance, requires the col
lection of information from workmen, 
a man la chosen who looks the part 
without a disguise. He simply wean 
such clothes as workmen wear and af
fects tha manners and speech of the 
men with whom he mingles.

On the other hand, If the work re
quires contact with people In a better- 
dressed walk of Ufa, an operative of 
that class la chosen. A negro Is used 
to approach a negro, an Italian to 
"rope" a criminal of that nationality, 
a German for a German, an engravar 
U/ work on an engraver, and ao on.

L^Mow They Communicate.
/ O G  ot the most mysterious phases 
mf the secret service work concerns 

maintenance of communication 
M ^M eu the central office In Wash 

and Its field operatives. Of 
H fts e  the men are provided with the 
Most baffling of secret codes for use 
f t  telegraphing; but very often there 
Is danger of suspicion being aroused 
should he attempt communication 
with Washington. A messaga. evan in 
cipher. Is never dispatched openly to 
hla chief, but to eome private Indi
vidual, previously agreed upon, who 
in tnrn places the message in the 
bands of Chief Flynn.

Thera la a saying In the service that 
‘once a counterfeiter always a coun
terfeiter." So the first thing to be 
done is to And out If there are any 
men in the limits of a particular dis
trict who have been counterfeiters be- 
’ore, or who may have been sus
pected of being If there are such 
.hey are shadowed until It ta de
termined whether they are passing out 
the bad coin.

Always on Duty.
' Gee ret service men are at work all 
the time. When there la no particular 
Base on hand thay are getting n line 
an the habits, haunts and byways of 
Berta In people who seem to be living 
without apparent effort. The shadowed 
party does not euspect I t  and be may 
never know. The minute It becomes 
certain that had money is circulating 
he end all the others ot bis kind In 
the district are watched. All avenues

ttli dollars to pretaels that tha grip 
warm la tha brainiest little bog that 
was ever chased by a doctor.

I was sitting quietly at home read- 
flag Maeterlinck oa Auction Bridge 
whew suddenly I began to aaeeae like 
a Russian regiment answering roll S O L D IE R S  W HO W EA R  V E IL S

"What I want to find for tha sum
mer Is a nice, quiet place where I 
can do aa I please.”

"That’s my Idea exactly. I’m going 
to stay home.”

Friend wife was deep In tha mys
teries of Ibsen's latest achievement. 
"The Rise and Fall of the Hobble 
Skirt," but she politely acknowledged 
my first meets with the customary 
“ Geaandhelt!"

Than aha trailed along bravely with 
her response tor ten or fifteen min- 
■tea, hat It was no use— I had more 
ansesse In my system then there ere 
"GesnndhelU!" In the entire German 
nation, Including principalities, pos
sessions across tha aaa, and tha Mu
sical Uttloa

“Jobs." she ventured after a time, 
“you are getting a cold!"

T n  not getting it," I miffed; *T 
have It now."

What a mean, contemptible little 
preatere a grip germ mast ba. Ab
solutely without any of tha finer In
stincts It masks Into people’s sys
tems disguised aa an ordinary cold. 
It Isn’t aa tha level like appendicitis 
o r Inflammatory rheumatism, both ot 
whleh are bravo and fearless and will 
walk right ap to yoa and kick you on 
tha thins, Mg aa yoe are.

Woflady over knows just what make- 
np tha grip germs will put oa to break 
late the human system, but once they 
get a foothold In the epiglottis noth
ing oaa remove them except Inward 
appticatioat of dynamite.

The grip germ hates the idea of 
race eeiclde.

I discovered shortly after I had 
m s used myself into a condition of 
pal# Mas profanity that a newlymar 
rted couple of grip germs had taken 
a notion to build n nest sons where on 
the outskirts of my solar plexus and 
two hours later they had about I  S3

British Troops In Southwest Africa 
Hava to Conduct Campaign 

Under Difficulties.

One of the hottest places where the 
British are fighting is In German 
Sonthwest Africa, where General 
Botha la in command of an expedition 
against the enemy. The habitable part 
of German Southwest Africa Ilea In 
the center of n sun-scorched, water
less. shadeless desert of shifting sand, 
and General Botha’s men have to carry 
everything they need, for nothing 
whatever can be obtained from the 
country, not even fodder for the ani
mals.

The sand penetrates everywhere, 
and the heat of the sun Is so terrific 
that all the troops fighting with Gen
eral Botha have been served out with 
veils and "goggles." Without them. 
Indeed, It would he Impossible to get 
along nt all. and, as It la, hundreds 
of the Boer burghers, though hardened 
campaigners, have been ao blistered 
by the sun that thay are In hospital.

The heat at midday la 133 degrees 
In tha shade and the "shade" ta a 
sweltering tent Many of tha troops 
pass that time of the day with noth
ing on but a sun helmet and a pair 
ef boots.

Lucky.
"I bear your old flame, Maud, la a 

widow."
"I always was lucky. Just think, if 

I’d married her I’d be dead now."

Always use Red Cross Ball Blue. Del
the laundress. At all good grocers.

According to history, Jonah waa tha 
first man who wanted the earth.

"Ah!" He Said. ■ ■
phenrretlne. and i ho< 
every half hour b«fors

If I found It hari ts jj^ ^ lp V e to d d r  
he volunteered! to n A ^ ^ ^ v e r y  half 
hour and help m

Then hla wife. Annt Jessica, blew 
In with a deduction she called catnip 
tea. She brought It all the way from 
the Bronx In a thermos bottle ao I 
had to drink It or lose a perfectly re
spectable old aunt.

It tasted like a linoleum cocktail— 
weouw!

During the rest of the day every 
friend end relative I have In the world 
rushed tn. suggested a sure cure and 
then rushed out again.

Peaches tried them all oa me and 
I felt like tbs Inside of a medicine 
chest.

To make matters worse, 1 drtwi 
some dog berry cordial and tt rhaael 
the catnip tea all over Mr rrtTfffftRfln

Then Peaches, being a stnAtotloit 
natural history. Instated that I take 
some hoarbound. 1 suppose to bite fibs 
dogberry. but It didn’t.

Blood will tell, eo the hoarbound 
joined forces with the dogberry and 
chased the catnip up my family tree.

Suffering antiseptics! everybody 
with n different remedy, from snake 
poison to soothing syrup— but It cured 
the grip.

Now all I have to do la to curt tbs 
medicine

H A N F O R D ’S la tl 
attain | 
dlagali 
which 
gather 
took t 
aa th< 
quick 

"Bo

Lost to Sight.
"How annoying! The English and 

German accounts of tbs latest battle 
don’t agree."

"What can you expect? Truth and 
Veracity ‘dug themselves In’ when the 
first shot of the war waa fired.”

For GaDs, WIta 
Cuts* I a m anage 
Strains, Bunches, 
Thrush, Old Sara 
Nail Wounds, Foot

Mere Practical.
*T eee where King George has taken 

away the Garter from the kaiser and 
other German ruler a."

"It would have done more good for 
him to have turned tha hose on ’em.’* AO Dealers

Hie fluey Day.
Mrs. Dixon—Why do you let your 

husband growl so much when you have
company?

Mrs Vtxan—That’s the only time 
be gets to grumble. *

The Whole Thing.
Old Bachelor Friend— How’s every

thing?
Married friend—Oh. she’a all rlghL

That Stamped Return Envelope.
"Among the many letters I receive 

from charitable enterprises asking me 
to contribute.” said a man who given 
occasionally. ”1 get now and than one 
that contains a return addressed en
velope with a stamp on It.

"This must he an expenalva way of 
sending out circulars, but I am In
clined to think It pays. At say rata 
I know how It Impresses one.

"I should not feel warranted In 
using that stamp for my own personal 
purposes, and of course It would be 
wasteful to throw It away; and then It 
seems to me a businesslike method of 
proceeding, thus to make It very easy 
for the person addressed to reply. 
Further, 1 rather admire the sporting 
spirit of sn Institution that Is wilUng 
to risk a two-cent stamp on the chance 
of getting something more In return.

"So when I get one of those up- 
peals containing an addressed sad 
stamped return envelope I usually pat 
into It and forward a small contribu
tion."

Oklahoma Directory

L e e * H u c k i
O K L A H O M A  O IT Y  

F IR E P R O O F

450 Rtiftt 300 Baths
It la hard to believe that coffee will 

put a person In such a condition an It 
did an Ohio woman. She tells hor 
own story;

"1 did not believe coffee caused a y  
trouble, sad frequently aaid I liked K 
so well I would not. and eonld not. 
quit drinking K, hot I was a miserable 
sufferer from heart tfouMe sad nerv
ous prostration for four yuan.

"I waa scarcely able to he around, 
had no energy end did not earn fee 
anything. Was emaciated and had a 
constant pain around my heart until I 
thought I could not endure H.

"Frequently I  had nervous chills 
and the least excitement would drive 
sleep away, and any little noise would 
upeet me terribly. 1 waa gradually 
getting worse until finally I naked my
self what’s the nee of being sick all 
the time and buying medicine eo that 
1 could Indulge m jG ^ in  coffee?

"So ( got s o tn e ^ ^ ^ ft  to help me 
quit- I made it W i^ p c r o r d in g  to 
directions and I want to tell you that 
change was the greatest sflkg In my 
life. It waa easy to quit coffee be
cause I now like Poe turn better than 
the coffee.

"One by one the old troubles left 
until now I am In splendid health, 
nerves steady* heart all right and tha 
pain all gone. Never have any more 
nervous chills, don’t take any medi
cine, can do nil my bouse work and 
have done n great deal besides."

Name given by Postnm Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read "Tha Road to 
Wsllville," tn pkga.

Postnm cornea In two forma:
Peetwm Cereal—tha original fora  

most bo wall boded, l i e  and Me pack-

My Friends and Relatives Began to Dreg In.

tha grip la the only disease tn the 
world which makes a specialty of hav
ing every symptom known to medical 
Jurisprudence.”

Then the doctor got busy with the 
pencil gag and left me enough pre
scriptions to keep the druggist In 
pocket money throughout the winter.

Then my friends and relatives be
gan to drop In and annoy me with 
suggestions.

"Pop" Barclay sat by my bedside 
and after I had barked for him two 
or three times he decided I had In
flammation of the lungs and was In
sistent that I tie a rubber band around 
my chest and rub myself with gaso
line.

I told Pop I had no desire to be
come a human automobile, so he got 
mad and went home. But before he 
got mad he drank alx bottles of beer 
and before he went home he invited 
himself back to dinner.

Then Hep Hardy dropped In and ten 
minutes later he had me making signs 
for an undertaker.

Hep comes to the bedside of the af
flicted In the same restful manner that 
a buxzsaw associates with a log of 
pine.

He insisted upon taking my pulse 
snd listening to my heart beats, but 
when he attempted to turn my eye
lids back to see If I had a touch of 
tha glanders every germ tn my body 
rage In rebellion and together we 
chased Hep out of the room *

The next calamity waa Teddy Pear 
son, who had an apartment on tha 
floor above oa. Teddy had spent the 
previous night at a Tango party and 
ever slnee daylight he had been bent- 
tag home to wtndwmrd. Hie cargo had 
shifted and the seaway was rough. 
8 tft dad la the black and white scen
ery with the silk bona cover some-

ehlldren attending the public school 
ef say medusa oblongata, and every 
Ctae school would tat oat for recese 
I  weald go ap la the ntr and hit the 
celling with my Lima.
* Before daylight cease all these grip 
cMMroa had graduated from school 
and after tearing down the school 
heees the whole hunch had married 
and had large families of their own. 
and all hands were out paddling their 
manse en my alimentary canal.

By nine o'clock that morning there 
most have been eighty-five million grip 
germs armed with self-loading revolv
ers all trying to shoot their Initials 
over the walls of my Interior depart

Brass Bend Cures Catalepsy, t
An extraordinary Instance of the 

curative power of music is recorded in 
newspapers recently arrived from 
Italy. In a Naples hospital lay a cer
tain Francesco Messina who had ar
rived from New York In a condition of 
coma. He had been asleep for seven 
months snd nothing the doctors could 
do would arouse him.

The Countess Cell, visiting the hos
pital. suggested that a brass band he 
engaged to play expressly for the 
rieeper. The doctors laughed at her, 
but she got the band, brought It to tha 
hospital, stationed tt under the win
dow of the ward in which Messina waa 
sleeping snd made it play Its loudest 
and liveliest pieces. After an hour of 
drumming and trumpeting, Messina 
suddenly sat up, wide awake. He was 
cured and waa at once discharged. 
This Is the third time he has had such 
a cataleptic attack, tha first having 
been precipitated by hla sweetheart 
jilting him.

W s a i t r  C s s c r t f*  M lx s n
Aa a Rule Disguises Are Not Used.

>f escape from the district are guarded 
and each suspect is shadowed until 
the game narrows down to the real 
culprit or culprits. The next thing Is 
to secure the evidence to convict. That 
aocompilshed. the arrest is made.

Some years ago there was a 
notorious counterfeiter named Eman 
uel Ninger, who for seventeen years 
kept the secret service men of the 
whole country chasing him. When 
they finally landed him they had 
enough evidence against him to con
vict him on a doxen counts. Ninger 
was a manufacturer of hand-painted 
paper money. Betqg a skillful artist 
he was able to paint on white paper 
en nil hut perfect reproduction of n 
flO or 9)0 bill. But the wet finger of 
a bartender coming tn contact with 
one of Ntnger’e hand-painted bills 
caused the color to "run." Ninger 
had paused this particular Mil him
self and through it h# won traced, ar
rested and convicted. At the time of 
hla arrest the Washington bureau had 
oa band a large collectlou of "Ninger 
notes." hut Ninger, until apprehended, 
had been unknown to the secret serv
ice and the notes were credited to 
"Jim the Paomaa.”

I

It was fierce!
When Doctor Letter arrived on the 
eae I was carrying enough con- 
isled weapons to start something In

The good old pill pusher threw his 
saws behind the sofa, put hts dip net 
oo the mantleplece, and took a fall 
oat of my poise.

“Ah !" he aaid, after be had noted 
that a y  tongue looked like n curry-

Films Dmloped

“The same to you. Doc,” I said. 
“Ah!" he aaid, looking hard at the

ADRUCO
C R E 8 Y L E N K  C O M P .  
L I V K  S T O C K  m I I M M m t

Instant Pasture—a soluble powder 
dissolves quickly la a cup ot hot wa
ter and. with cream and sugar, makes 
a delicious beverage Instantly. Mu 
and 60c Una.

Roth hinds are equally delicious asd 
cost about tha sama per cup.

"There’s a Reason" tor Postern.

OKLAHOMA TYFEWKTEI SALES CO., IK .Co-Ops ration.
Gibba—Bo you went after the JobT 

I thought you believed that the office 
should seek the man.

Dibbe—I do; bat this to a tot job, 
and I thought It might got winded bo 
fore tt reached me.—Boston Tran-

lo o s  RELIABLE ENGINES



beard from where be eat, saying:
“You are too nerolfwL I, do aot 

want generalities bet the naked troth. 
What did the e w  aheotr

“You have aaked tor a tact, aad that 
I feel free to giro joe. They shouted. 
‘Where la Oliver, your guilty eon. Oil* 
▼art You saved him at a poor a u 'a  
expense, but we'll have him ye t1 You 
aaked me tor the words. Mr. Ostran
der."

"Yea." The pause was long, bat the 
"Yes" came at last. Thea another si
lence, and then this peremptory de
mand: "But we oaaaot atop here, Mr. 
Black. It I am to meat my tether’s 
wishes tomorrow, I must know the 
ground upon which I stand. What evi
dence lies back of these shoutsT It 
you are my friend—end you have

10)4- dfr DOOD.AtCAO Of CCrttVuNi/

The Curtain Lifted.
It was dark whoa Mr. Black came 

Into Shelby, and darker atm when he 
rang the bell of Judge Ostrander's 
house. But It was not late, and his 
agitation had but tew minutes in 
which to grow, before the gate swung 
wide and he felt her hand In hie 

She was expecting him. There was 
no necessity for preliminaries, and he 
could ask at once for the Judge and 
whether he was strong enough to bear 
disappointment

Deborah's answer was disconcerting. 
" I ’ve not seen him. He admits no

body. When I enter the library, he re
treats to bis bedroom. 1 have not 
even been allowed to hand him bis 
letters. I put them on his tray when 1 
carry In his meals."

"I am afraid he never will hear 
from Oliver. The boy gave us t ie  
slip hi tbs most remarkable manner. 1 
will tell you when we get inside."

When she had heard him through, 
she looked about the room they were 
In. with a lingering, abstracted game 
he hardly understood till be saw it 
fall with an indescribable aspect of 
sorrow upon a picture which had late
ly been found and rehung upon the 
wall. It was a portrait of Oliver’s 
mother.

"1 sm disappointed," she murmured 
In bitter reflection to herself. “ I did 
not expect Oliver to clear himself, but 
1 did expect him to face his accusers 
If only for his father's sake. What am 
I to say now to the Judge?"

“Nothing tonight. In the morning 
we will talk the whole subject over.
I must first explain myself to An- 
drews. and. If possible, legrn his In
tentions; then 1 shall know better 
what to advise."

"Did the officer you met on your 
return from Tempest lodge follow you 
to Shelby?"

"1 have not seen him "
"That Is bad He followed Oliver." 
"It was to be expected."
“Oliver Is in Canada r  
"Undoubtedly.”
“Which means—"
"Delay, then extradition. It's that 

fellow Flannagan who has brought 
this upon ua The wretch knows 
something which forbids us to hope."

"Alan, yes." And a silence followed, 
during which such entire stlllneee 
rested upon the bouse that a similar 
tboughtfrose in both mlnda Could It 
be that under this same roof, and only 
separated from them by a partition, 
there brooded another human being 
helplessly awaiting a message which 
would never come, and listening, but 
how vainly, for the step and voice for 
which be hungered, though they were 
the preluds to further shame and the 
signal for coming punishment

So strong was this thought In both 
their mlnda that the shadow deep
ened upon both faces, as though a 
presence had passed between them; 
and when Mr. Black rose, aa he very 
soon did. It was with an evident dread 
of leaving her alone with this thought.

They were lingering yet In the hall, 
the good nigh' faltering on their lips, 
when suddenly their eyes flashed to 
gather In mutual question, and Deb
orah bent her ear toward the street 

An automobile was slowing up— 
stopping—stopping before the gates! 
Deborah turned and looked at Mr 
Black. Then the bell rang. Never

different direction now. As her anx
ious eye sought the plooe he indicated, 
bur Cnee flushed crimson with svanss- 
•set my. just where the open ground 

gully melted again Into t^e for- 
silT the figure of a man could be seen 
moving very quickly. In another mo
ment It had disappeared amid the 
foliage.

"Straight for the station," an
nounced Mr. Sloan; and. taking out 
his watch, added quickly; "tbs train 
is not due for 16 minutes He’ll catch

waa standing stock-still and in uts 
shadow also. And with this space and 
tho double shadow between them. Alan- 
son Black told Oliver Ostrander why 
tbs people bad shouted: “ We will have 
him yet."

When be bad quits finished, be came 
Into the light

When he had quits finished he came 
Into the l.ghe Hs did not look in the 
direction be had avoided from the 
first but his voloe had a different 
note as he remarked:

"I am your father's friend, and I 
have promised to be yours. You may 
expect me here In the morning, as 1 
am one of tbs few persons your father 
has asked to be present at your first 
Interview. If after this Interview you 
wish anything more from ms you have 
only to signify It  I am blunt but not 
unfeeling. Mr. Ostrander."

A slight lift of the hand, visible now 
In the shadow, and with a silent bow 
be left the room.

In the passage-way be met Deborah
“Leave him to himself." said he. 

“Later, perbape. you can do something 
for him."

But she found this quite tmpoeslble. 
Oliver would neither eat nor sleep. 
When the early morning light came, 
he was sitting there still.

And him anywhere again. A pretty 
utory to carry back to the Judge.

As he dwelt upon this thought his 
reflections grew mors and mors 
gloomy, and hs had little to say till 
ho reached the torn where the two 
meu still awaited them.

In the eaoonater which followed no 
attempt was made by either party to 
disguise tho nature of the business 
which thus had brought them to
gether Tbs man whom Mr. Black 
took to be a Bbelby detective nodded 

.as they met and remarked, with a 
'quick glance at Rentier:

“So you've corns without him I I'm 
sorry tor that I van la hopes (hat I 
might be spared the long ride up the 
mountain."

Mr. Black limited his answer to one 
of his sour smiles.
. "Whose boros is this?" cams tn per
emptory demand from (he other man. 
with a nod toward tbs animal which 
could now he soon Idly graslng by tbs 
wayside "And bow cams It on tbs 
road alonsT"

“W e can only give you these facts." 
rejoined the lawyer. "It came from 
Tempest lodge It started out ahead 
ot ns with tbs gentleman we had gone 
to visit on Its back. Ws did not pass 
the gentlemen on the road, and If be 
has not passed you hs must bsve left 
the road somewhere oo foot. Hs did 
not go book to the lodge"

“Mr. Block—"
*T am telling you ths absolute truth. 

Make what you will of It  His rather 
deotrso him home and sent a mes
sage Thin message this young lady 
undertook to deliver, end she did de
liver It. with the consequences I have 
mentioned If you doubt ms take 
your ride It Is aot aa easy one. and 
the duly man remaining at ths lodge 
is deal as a poet"

"Mr. Black ban told ths whole 
story.'* averred the guide.

They looked at Reuther.
"1 have nothing to add." said ska 

"1 have been terrified lest ths gentle 
man you wish to eoe wan thrown from 
;tho horse’s hack over ths precipice. 
But perhaps hs found some way of 
getting down on foot. Hs is a very 
strong aad daring man.”
• "The tree!" ejaculated the detec
tive's companion Ha was from a 
neighboring locality aad remembered 
this one aateral ladder op (hs side of 
ths gaily.

"Tee, tho tree.” acknowledged Mr. 
Bloaa. "That, or a fall. Let os hops 
U was not a fall."

An ho oeased a long screech from aa 
approaching locomotive woke up the 
echoes of tho forest. It was answered 
By another from the opposite direction. 
Both trains were on time. The relief 
felt by Reuther could not be con
cealed. The detective noticed It

*Tm wasting time bare." said ha 
"Excuse me. Mr. Black. If I push on 
ahead of you. If ws don’t meet at 
the station, we shall meet la Shelby."

Mr. Black's mouth twisted grimly. 
S s  had no doubt of ths Utter (act

Next minute they were all cantering 
fa the one direction, the detective very 
much la the ndvaaea

"Let mo go with you to tho station." 
•atroatod Reuther, as Mr. Black hold 
pp his arms to Ifft her from her horse 
Ot tho door of tho hotel.

But his refusal was peremptory. 
T H  he hack la just five minutes." said 
fra Aad without waiting tor a eeoood 
pleading look, ha lifted bar gently off

or cinders well pecked. Upon tbU put 
8 or 4 inches of sod, grass side down, 
then plsut the tree as usual.

Early In April U the time to trim 
the early rosea; that U. If the winter’s 
cold has not cut down ths stalks so 
that further pruning Is necessary. 
Cut out all the dead wood and weak 
shoots. Keep the center of the plant 
open. Leave four to six eyes on each 
shoot.

The generation of seed roquireo 
three essentials; heat, moisture aad 
air. Therefore it U folly to put seeds 
Into the ground until It has been 
warmed by the sun. Cora planting 
time to about the proper time tor tho 
majority of seeds.

If you want to get some sstlstoctkm 
out of the cosmos sow It In March aad 
push it along as fast as you cam. I t  
does not transplant easily, therefore 
grow It In pots. Shirt It along until 
it is growing in a nine-inch poLThem 
sink the pot in the order and from tho 
time the plants are six inches high 
until the end of July the ebooto 
should be pinched out This will keep 
the plants low and stocky. Long ni
ter severe frosts your cosmos will bo 
giving yon beautiful flowers for tho 
window.

W O RK W ITH T H E  F L O W E R S

Do not neglect the winter garden, 
even though the plants are at their 
beet. Turn tbe plants ones a week; 
Stir the surface soil; wash the pots 
with strong soapsuds; give plenty of 
fresh air dally; shower tbe plants 
ones a week; wstch for pests; see 
that the warm sunshine does not 
scorch your plants on warm after
noons.

Plante that are Intended for bedding 
should ba shifted as they fill their 
pots with roots, and give plenty of 
sunshine and air. Otherwise they 
will be leggy and weak.

ir you wish to get specimen cannas 
and dahlias, start a few In the bouse 
early. Remove roots, stalks, and un
necessary fiber and cut into single 
eyes. Then pot In four-inch pots in 
rich soil; shift when the pots fill with 
roots. Ths canna. like corn, needs 
moisture and best to develop property.

Let the hedge take tbe place of the 
fence where poealble about the house 
grounds. If the fence to imperative, 
let it be hidden by a drapery of vines. 
Honeysuckle to ths beat permanent 
vine.

California privet leads the hedge 
plants In popularity; then comes bar
berry, Japanese quince, sltbea, buck
thorn and some varieties of roast. 
For utility tbe oesgs.

A flower friend says she rid her lemon 
tree of scale by applying a strong 
lather of eoap suds with a stiff brush 
to both sides of ths leaves, stems and 
trunks. This was allowed to remain 
for half a day and then waabed off | 
with clear water. Tbs seals was then 
easy to brush off.

If you got s gloxinia bulb this spring, 
when it blooms save the seeds, and 
next spring experiment growing these 
gorgeous bloomers. Fill a well- 
drained, shallow pot or box with fine, 
light soli; even it carefully and scat
ter the seeds on 1L Press ths seeds 
Into the soil with a fist block of wood 
Put a pane of glass on tbe pot and 
water from the bottom. They will 
bloom ths first year, but tbe second 
year will greatly Improve them.

Don’t transplant Into the garden any 
sort of tender plant, or hardy one that 
has been tenderly coddled, until Jack 
Frost to gone.

Don't forget that rotation In the 
flower bends and borders la aa neces
sary as in the fields and gardens.

Such hardy flowers as pansies, for
get-me-nots and phlox, and the like, 
that have been grown In a cold frame 
and hardened, may be planted out 
atx weeks before tender or hot house 
plants.

Oo over the lawn and If you find 
moss, rake It out. Cut well below 
the crow rib of dandelions and plan
tains. If possible, top-dress the lawn 
with leaf-mold or thoroughly rotten 
straw or manure.

If you have a tree about the place 
that is dying, and you wish to renew 
Its youth, plant woodbine at Ha base 
and In a very few years tbe tree will 
be covered with foliage and have 
waving banners more beautiful than 
tn Its prime of life.

Dig deeply and thoroughly If early 
crops of flowers or vegetables are 
wanted. No matter wbat the texture 
of the soil, light or heavy, it to always 
Improved b f spading deeply.

When planting trees In clay or other 
heavy aolls not well drained, follow 
this method: Dig holes 8 feet wide 
and 80 inches deep; place tn them 8 
or 10 Inches of drainage, rocks, bricks

Tsn o'clock! snd one of the five 
listed to be present bad arrived—tbe 
rector of tbe church which tbe Oe- 
traaders had formerly attended, 
y  M s wee ushered into the parlor by 
Mborah, where he feund himself re
ceived not by the Judge In whose name 
be bad been Invited, but by Mr. Black, 
the lawyer, who tendered him a simple 
good morning and pointed oat a chair.

There was another person to the 
room—a young man who stood tn one 
of tbe windows, taxing abstractedly 
out at tbe line of gloomy fence rising 
between him and tbe street. He bad 
not turned at the rector's approach, 
and tbe latter bad failed to recognise 
him.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

A N C IE N T  M O N E Y  MUCH P R IZ E D
Relieved to Be Currency Used by 

Tribes Before the Era of tho 
Roman Empire.

Peasants plowing a Held In the com
mune of Caatelfranco dell' Emilia, tn 
Italy, In tbe year 1897 turned up a big 
Umbrian full of aesslgnatum. 
which to ancient money marked with s 
sign, supposedly that of a tribe. There 
were in all 96 pieces, all covered with 
the characteristic patina of broase 
that has been burled for ages

Tbs aes-elgnatum of Vhe early Ro
mans la not very rare, but only one 
other find of thla far more ancient 
money baa been made. Thla waa at 
Fleeole, near Florence, but unfortu
nately tbe finders had no Idea of Ite 
value or rarity and all of It was melted 
down for e brones founder except one 
single specimen. There Is not one 
specimen In tbe British museum and 
very few other museums have any.

How old this monay la ws can only 
guess Tbe best authorities say It Is 
pre-Roman, probably tbe mousy of tbe 
Italic tribes that, If not aboriginal. In 
habited southern Europe about 1.006 
B. C. There baa been much contro
versy over thla money, and there are 
a few archeologists who even deny 
that It was reel money. Each piece 
la of solid bronae and bears on Hs 
surface a figure which Is supposed to 
be the sign of tbe tribe to wtalcL It 
belonged.

He Wee Polr.tlng Again but In a-DIf- 
ferent Direction Nov*.

tbo face of any duty, and It robbed 
him of confidence. But be gave oo 
proof of thla tn voice or manner, as 
pacing the floor In alternate approach 
aad retreat, he finally addressed tbe 
motionless figure he could no longer 
Ignore.

"You want to know what has hap
pened here? If you mean lately, I 
shall have to explain that anything 
which haa lately occurred to distress 
your father or make your presence 
here desirable haa Ite birth In events 
which date back to daya when this 
waa your borne and the bond between 
youraelf and father the usual and nat
ural one."

Silence In that shadowy comer! But 
thla the speaker had expected, and 
moat have exacted even If Oliver had 
ahown the least Intention of speaking

"A man was killed here tn the old 
days—pardon me If 1 am too abrupt— 
and another man waa executed for this 
crime You were a boy—but you muat

Wlld-cattall Plant.

B E A U T Y  O F  D AY L I L YThe Mines of fipaln.
More than one-third of the quick

silver produced In the world tost year 
came from the mines of Spain. Those 
mines were worked centuries before 
Christ, and they seem good for cen
turies more. Other quicksilver sup
plies are discovered, exploited for a 
time, and exhauated. but no bottom 
haa been found to tbe veiaa of Spanish 
cinnabar.

Many high authorities hold that other 
mineral resources of Spain are quite 
aa splendid in proportion aa her su
premacy in the production of mercury 
Spanish iron ore to sometimes shipped 
to the United States, yet the mines are 
■aid to be worked In very elnmay. 
Ineffective fashion It is even claimed 
that tbe coal supplies of the penlneo- 
U are superior to those of any other 
part of the continent, bat these, again.i 
are managed la a careless, indolent, 
unscientific manner.

Everyone admire# the Day 1UF 
which in later years haa been greatly 
Improved Earlier there were only % 
few aorta to select from, but today wo 
have a good range of colon aad B 
long season of blooming, tbe result o f  
tbe hybridist’s art.

Those who enjoy lilies la yellow 
shades In particular will find in thte- 
apecles much enjoyment and success 
for their efforts. Thla plant may bo 
grown from seed or divisions of sM 
plants. They are very eortaia bloom
ers and the season runs from shoot 
May 20 to Sept amber.

They may bo planted at nay ttato 
aad will stand mom indifference than 
most plants Every plant lover should 
have some of-the later Introductions, 
aa the Improvement has been morw 
wonderful la this than la any other 
I know o t

Not having a smile to sdd to horn, 
tho lawyer withdrew 

Oliver was gone—tout gone north.

fere and
Care aru:1C1 1/t t



10 ft hoJd-orer.
Presently h* n t e M  out his ana 

•ad made all the gseteree that to  with 
the act of hitting a ball to summon a
waiter.

Receiving no answer to kla thirsty 
appeal, ha arose and said: "This la
a halve* club—rotteaest service la 
this club—s’lhnlt, that’s what It la, 
s'ltmlt!" Then he hiccoughed his 
weary way oat of the room and 1 
haven’t seen him alnee.

An hour later Uncle Loots Mlfen- 
dale had looked me over and conclud
ed I had galloping asthma, eom- 
pressed tonsil!Us. chlUblalnons croup 
and incipient meaalea He Instated 
that I take three grains of quinine, 
two grains of asperine, rub the back 
of my neck with benalne, soak my 
ankles in kerosene, then a little

Joh n Henry O n  Getting G rip DIS6UISES LIT T LE USED
"Right again." I  whispered.
"Do the Joints feel sore and pinched 

like a poolroom?" he said.
“Right r
"Does your tongue feel rare and 

high priced like a porterhouse steak 
at a summer resortV  

“ Exactly!”
"Do you feel a spasmodic fluttering 

in the concertina?'*
"Y ear
"Hare you a sort of nervous hesita

tion in your hunger and does every
thing you eat taste like an Impossible 
sandwich made by a ghostly baker 
from disappearing bread and phantom 
ham r 

“ Keno!"
"Does your nerve center tinkle- 

tinkle like a breakfast bell in a kitch
enless boarding house?*’

"Right again!"
"Have you a feeling that the germs 

have attacked your Adam's apple and 
that there won’t be any core?" 

"Yes!"
“ Whep you look at the wall paper 

does your brain do a sort of loop-tbe- 
loop and cause you to meld 100 aces 
or double pinochle?”

"Yes, and 80 kings, too!”
"Do you feel a slight palpitation of 

the membrane of the Colorado madurm 
and la there a confused murmur in 
your brain like the sound of a hard
working gas meter?*’

“You’ve got me sited good and plen
ty. D o c !"*

“Do you have Insomnia, nightmare, 
loss of appetite, chills and fever and 
concealed respiration In the Carolina 
perfecto?”

"That’s the idea. Doc!"
“When you lie onTOur right side do 

you have an impulse to turn over on 
your left side, and when you turn 
over on your left side do you feel an 
Impulse to Jump but of bed and throw 
stones at a policemanT’

"There Isn't anything you can men
tion, Doc, that I haven't got.”

"Ah !” said the doctor; ’ then that 
settles It "

"Tell me the truth," I groaned. 
"What is It—bubonic plague?"

"You have something worse—you 
have the grip,” Doctor Leiser whis
pered gently. "You see I tried hard 
to mention some symptom which you 
didn’t have, but you had them and

i a Given Case a Member of Uncle 
gam’s "Black Cabinet" la Delected 

Who Naturally Looks Part Ha 
la to Assume. Dodson's'Liver Tone will put your 

sluggish liver to work and clean your 
bowels of that sour bUa and consti
pated waste which la clogging your 
system and making you feel miserable. 
I guarantee that a bottle of Dodson’s 
Liver Tbne will keep your entire fam
ily feeling fine for months. Give It to 
your children. It Is harmless; doesn't 
gripe and they like Its pleasant last*.

■shad to a lullaby—take It from 
ado Hank.
As a Bad Boy the grip has every 
hqr dleease slapped to a sobbing

Washington.—"Head work and leg 
work are more important than green 
goggles and false whiskers" for tho 
modern sleuth, according to William J. 
Flynn, chief of the United States se
cret service, better known as Uncle 
Sam's "black cabinet."

As a rule dlagulses are not used by 
those in the service. If the matter lq 
hand, for instance, requires the col
lection of Information from workmen, 
a man la chosen who looks the part 
without a disguise. He simply wears 
such clothes as workmen wear and af
fects the manners and speech of the 
men with whom be mingles.

On the other hand, If the work re
quires contact with people In a better- 
dressed walk of life, an operative of 
that class la cboaen. A negro la used 
to approach a negro, an Italian to 
"rope” •  criminal of that nationality, 
a German for a German, an engraver 
to Work on aa engraver, and ao on.

How They Communicate.
Om  of the most mysterious phases 

h>f the secret service work concerns 
the maintenance of communication 
between the central office In Wash
ington and Its field operatives. Of 
course the men are provided with the 
most baffling of secret codes for use 
In telegraphing; but very often there 
Is danger of suspicion being aroused 
should be attempt communication 
with Washington. A message, even In 
cipher, la never dispatched openly to 
his chief, but to eome private indi
vidual, previously agreed upon, who 
In turn places the message In the 
hands of Chief Flynn.

There is a saying In the service that 
‘once a counterfeiter always a coun
terfeiter." So the first thing to be 
done is to find out if there are any 
men In the limits of a particular dis
trict who have been counterfeiters be- 
*ore, or who may have been sus
pected of being. If there are such 
.hey are shadowed until it Is de- 
‘ ermlned whether they are passing out 
the bad coin.

Always on Duty.
■’ Secret service men are et work all 
the time. When there is no particular 
sase on hand thsy are getting a line 
on the habits, haunta and byways of 
certain people who seem to be living 
without apparent effort. The shadowed 
party does not suspect It. and he may 
never know. The minute It becomes 
certain that bad money Is circulating 
he and all the others of his kind in 
the district are watched. All avenues

U*s dollars to pretaels that the grip 
germ la the brainiest little bug that 
was over Phased by a doctor.

I was anting quietly at home read- 
lag Maeterlinck on Auction Bridge 
when suddenly I began to aneese like 
a Raeelan regiment answering roll A Discovery.

"What I want to find for the sum
mer Is a nice, quiet place where I 
can do aa 1 please.”

"That’s my Idea exactly. I’m going 
to stay home."

S O L D IE R S  W HO W EA R  V E IL S
Friend wife was deep In the mys

teries of Ibsen's latest achievement. 
"The Rise and Fall of the Hobble 
Skirt,” but abe politely acknowledged 
my first sneeze with the customary 
"Oesundheit!"

Then she trailed along bravely with 
her response tor ten or fifteen min
utes, bet It was no use—I had more 
sneezes In my system than there are 
"Gessadhelta!'* In the entire German 
nation. Including principalities, pos
sessions across the sea, and the Mu- 
•leal Utfloa.

"John." she ventured after a time, 
"you are getting a cold!"

*Tm not getting it,” I sniffed; "1 
have It now."

What a mean, contemptible little 
/creature a grip germ must be. Ab
solutely without any of the finer In
stincts R sneaks Into people's sys
tem  disguised as an ordinary cold. 
It lae*t on tbs level like appendicitis 
or laflamssatory rheumatism, both ot 
which are brave and fearless and will 
walk right up to you sod kick you on 
the shies. Mg as you ars.

Nobody evur knows Just whst make
up the grip germs will put on to brsak 
Into the human system, but once they 
get n foothold In the epiglottis noth
ing can remove them except Inward 
applications of dynamite.

The grip germ bates the Idea of 
race suicide.

I discovered shortly after I had 
aaaesed myself Into n condition of 
pale blue profanity that a newly-mar
ried eouple of grip germs had taken 
a notion to build a nest somswhere on 
the outskirts of my solar plexus and 
two hours latsr they had about 233

British Troops In Southwest Africa 
Have to Conduct Campaign 

Undsr Difficulties.

One of the hottest places where the 
British are fighting la in German 
Southwest Africa, where General 
Botha is in command of an expedition 
against the enemy. The habitable part 
of German Southwest Africa Ilea In 
the center of a aun-acorched, water- 
leas. shadeless desert of shifting sand, 
and General Botha’s men have to carry 
everything they need, for nothing 
whatever can be obtained from the 
country, not even fodder for the ani
mals.

The sand penetrates everywhere, 
and the heat of the sun Is so terrific 
that all the troops fighting with Gen
eral Botha have been served out with 
veils and ‘‘goggles.’’ Without them. 
Indeed, it would be Impossible to get 
along at all. and. aa It ia, hundreds 
of the Boer burgbera, though hardened 
campaigners, have been so blistered 
by the sun that they are in hospital.

The heat at midday is 122 degrees 
In the ahade and the ‘ shade" la a 
sweltering tent. Many of the troops 
pass that time of the day with noth
ing on but a sun helmet and a pair 
ef boots.

Lucky.
"I hear your old flame, Maud. Is a 

widow."
"I always wss lucky. Just think. If 

I ’d married her I’d be dead now."

Always uae Red Croas Ball Blue. Delights 
the laundresa. At all good grocers. Adv.

According to history, Jonah was the 
first man who wanted the earth.

"A h !" He Bald.
pbenacetlne, and a hot whisky toddy 
every half hour before meals.

If I found it hard to fu a  the toddy 
he volunteered to fW  in every half 
hour and help me.

Then bla wife. Aunt Jessica, blew 
In with a deduction abe called catnip 
tea. She brought it ail the way from 
the Bronx in a thermos bottle so I 
had to drink it or lose a perfectly re
spectable old aunt.

It tasted like a linoleum cocktail— 
weouw!

During the rest of the day every 
friend and relative I have In the world 
rushed In. suggested a sure cure and 
then rushed out again.

Peachea tried them all on me and 
I felt like the Inside of a medicine 
chest

To make matters worse. I drink 
some dogberry cordial and It chasel 
the catnip tea all over my crfflMI|||fln

Then Peaches, being a stiuR-nt', a? 
natural history. Insisted that I tike 
some boarhound, I suppose to bite Ihe 
dogberry, but It didn’t.

Blood will tell, ao the boarhound 
Joined forces with the dogberry and 
chased the catnip up my family tree.

Suffering antiaeptica! everybody 
with a different remedy, from snake 
poison to soothing syrup— but it cured 
tbe grip.

Now all I have to do la to cure tbe 
medicine.

H A N  F O R  IT S
Lost to SlghL

“ How annoying! Tbe English and 
German accounts of tbe latest battle 
fion't agree."

"What can you expect? Truth and 
Veracity "dug themselves In’ when the 
Brat shot of the war was fired."

Mors Practical.
"1 see where King George has taken 

away the Garter from tbe kalaer and 
ether German rulers.”

"It would have done more good for 
him to have turned tbe hose on 'em.” All Dealers

Hla Busy Day.
Mrs. Dixon—Why do you let your 

husband growl so much when you have 
company?

Mrs Vixen—That's the eoly time 
he gets to grumble.

The Whole Thing.
Old Bachelor Friend— How’s every

thing?
Married friend—Oh. abe’a all rlgbL

That Stamped Return Envelope. 
"Among the many letters I receive 

from charitable enterprises asking me 
to contribute." satd a man who gives 
occasionally. "I get now and then one 
that contains a return addressed en 
vclope with a stamp on 1L 

"This must be an expensive way of 
aendlng out circulars, but I am in
clined to think It pays. At any rate 
I know how it Impresses one.

“I should not feel warranted In 
using that stamp for my own personal 
purposes, and of course It would be 
wasteful to throw it away; and then it 
seems to me a bustnesaltke method of 
proceeding, thua to make it very easy 
for tbe person addressed to reply. 
Farther. I rather admire the sporting 
spirit of an Institution that is willing 
to rink a two-cent stamp on tbe chance 
of getting something more in return.

"So when I get one of those ap
peals containing an addressed and 
stamped return envelope I usually put 
Into It and forward a small contribu
tion.”

Oklahoma Directory

L e e * H u c k i n s « —

(O K L A H O M A  O I T Y  
F IR E P R O O F

450 Rmms 900 Ottfci 
R a te s  i $1 a n d  u p w a rd s

Worry knocks more men out than 
xverwork.

It la hard to believe that coffee will 
put a person in such a condition aa it 
did an Ohio woman. She tells her 
own story:

*‘I did not believe coffee caused my 
trouble, and frequently said I liked it 
ao well I would not. and could not. 
quit drinking It, bat I was a miserable 
sufferer from heart trouble and nerv
ous prostration for four yean.

"I was scarcely able to be around, 
bad no energy and did not care foe 
anything. Was emaciated and had a 
constant pain around my heart until I 
thought I could not endure IL 

"Frequently I had nervous chills 
and the least excitement would daive 
sleep away, and any little nolee would 
upset me terribly. I was gradually 
getting worse until finally I asked my
self what’s the nee of being sick all 
the time and bnylng medicine so that 
I could Indulge m jR^f In coffee?

"So I got to help me
quit. I made It W BW ^^rrordlng to 
directions and I want to tell you that 
change was the greatest stop In my 
life. It was easy to quit coffse be
cause I now like Postum better than 
the coffee.

"One by one the old troubles left 
until now I  am in splendid health, 
nerves steady, heart all right and the 
pain all gone. Never have any more 
nervous chills, don’t tsks any medi
cine. can do all my house work and 
have done a great deal besides" 

Name given by Postnm Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Reed ‘The Road to 
Wellville,”  in pkgs 

Postum comes In two forme: 
Peetum Cereal—the original form— 

must be well boiled. 15c and 25c pack-

My Friends and Relatives Began to Oop In.

children attending the public school 
of aiy medusa oblongata; and every 
time school would let out for recess 
I  would go up la tbe afr and hit tbe

the grip Is the only disease In the 
world which makes e specialty of hav
ing every symptom known to medical 
Jurisprudence.”

Then the doctor got busy with the 
pencil gag and left me enough pre
scriptions to keep the druggist in 
pocket money throughout the winter.

Then my friends and relatives be
gan to drop in and annoy me with 
suggestions.

"Pop” Barclay sat by my bedside 
and after I had barked for him two 
or three times he decided I had In
flammation of the lungs and was In
sistent that I tie a rubber band around 
my chest and rub myself with gaso
line.

I told Pop 1 had no desire to be
come a human automobile, so he got 
mad and went home. But before he 
got mad he drank six bottles of beer 
and before he went home he Invited 
himself back to dinner.

Then Hep Hardy dropped In and ten 
minutes later he had me making aigtis 
for an undertaker.

Hep comes to the bedside of the af
flicted In the same restful manner that 
a burr saw associates with a log of 
pine.

He Insisted upon taking my pulse 
and listening to my heart beats, but 
when he attempted to turn my eye
lids back to see If I had a touch of 
the glanders every germ In my body 
rope in rebellion end together we 
chased Hep out of the room

The next calamity was Teddy Pear
son, who bad an apartment on the 
floor above us Teddy had spent the 
previous nlgbt'at a Tango party and 
ever since daylight be had been beat
ing home to windward. Hie cargo had 
shifted gad tho seaway was rough. 
S i®  dad in tho black and white scen
ery with the silk bean cover soma-

Before daylight came all these grip 
children had graduated from school 
and after tearing down the school 
boaae the whole bunch had married 
•ad had large families of their own. 
and all hands were out paddling their 
oaanea on my alimentary canal.

By nine o’clock that morning there 
mast have been slgbty-flve million grip 
germs armed with self-loading revolv
ers all trying to shoot their Initials 
over tbe walls of my Interior depart

Brass Band Cures Catalepsy.
An extraordinary instance of the 

curative power of music is recorded in 
newspapers recently arrived from 
Italy. In a Naples hospital lay a cer
tain Francesco Messina who had ar
rived from New York In a condition of 
coma. He had been asleep for seven 
months and nothing the doctors could 
do would arouse him.

The Countess Cell, visiting the hos
pital. suggested that a brass band be 
engaged to play expressly for the 
sleeper. Tbe doctors laughed at her, 
but she got the band, brought it to the 
hospital, stationed It under the win
dow of tbe ward in which Messina waa 
sleeping and made it play its loudest 
and liveliest pieces. After an hour of 
drumming and trumpeting, Messina 
suddenly sat np, wide awake. He waa 
cured and was at once discharged. 
This la the third time he has had such 
a cataleptic attack, the first having 
been precipitated by bis sweetheart 
jilting him.

W ssS s r  G sa c rs ts  M ixe rs
As a Rule Disguises Are Not Used.

>f escape from the district are guarded 
and each suspect is shadowed until 
the game narrows down to the real 
culprit or culprits. The next thing ia 
to secure the evidence to convict. That 
accomplished, the arrest is made.

Some years ago there was s 
notorious counterfeiter named Eman 
uel Nlnger, who for seventeen years 
kept the secret service men of the 
whole country chasing him. When 
they finally landed him they had 
enough evidence against him to con
vict him on a doxen counts. Nlnger 
was a manufacturer ot hand-painted 
paper money. Betqg a skillful artist 
he was able to paint on white paper 
an all but perfect reproduction of a 
f  10 or 950 bill. But the wet finger of 
a bartender coming in contact with 
one of Nlager’a hand-painted bills 
caused the color to "run.”  Nlnger 
had passed this particular MU him
self and through It he waa traced, ar
rested and convicted. At the time of 
hie arrest the Washington bureau had 
on hand a large collection of “Nlnger 
notes,” but Nlnger, until apprehended, 
had been unknown to the secret serv
ice and the notes were credited te 
"Jim the Penman.” *

It was fierce!
When Doctor Leiser arrived on the 

scene I waa carrying enough con- 
oealed weapons to start something In 
Mexico

Tbe good old pUl pusher threw his 
saws behind the sofa, put his dip net 
on the mantleptece, and took a fall 
out of my pulse.

"A h !" be aald. after be had noted 
that my tongue looked like a curry-

Films Developed

The same to you. Doc," I said. 
’Ah!” he said, looking hard at the

ADRUCO Jtti r
C R ES Y LEN E  C O M P . 
LIVE STO CK
_________a t  a l l  o m m m m ra

OKLAHOMA TYPEWRITER SALES CO., INCInstant Peetum—a soluble powder— 
dissolves quickly In a cep of hot wa
ter and, with cream and sugar, makes 
a delicious beverage Instantly. 30c 
and 50c tin*.

Both kinds are equally delicious and 
coat about the same per cup.

"There’s n Reason" tor Postum.
—sold by Grow n,

t knew,” 1 aald.
Kin the ears, and 

like distant laugh-

Co-Ops ration.
Gibbs—So you went after the Job? 

I thought you believed that the office 
should seek the man.

Dibha— I do; but this is a fat Mb, 
and I thought It might get winded be
fore It reached me.—Boston Tram- 
script

B A S E V IT C H  FOR
P h o t o g r a p h y

lo o s  RELIABLE ENGINES
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Queer Cases That Are a Matter 
of Record

Felon* Forgotten and Sequestered In 
Probably the Safest Hiding Place*

In Which They Could Poaal* 
bly Find Refuge.

- “ My l e f t  MSe 
aereral yean that I 
expected to hare to 
undergo aa opera- 
tion, but the first 
b o t t l e  I  took o f  
Lydia EL Plnkham’s 
V e g e ta b le  Com
pound relieved meof 
the pains in my aide 
and I continued its 
use until I became 

Iregulnr and free 
I from pains. I had

There are many places where a 
man may be lost, whether he loses 
himself or Is purposely placed In a 
maze from which he cannot And bis
way out. But the case of Rocco Rug- 
gerio. who was recently dug out of 
the Queens county Jail by accident 
and placed on trial for murder In the 
first degree, la very much out of the 
ordinary, says the New York 8un. Six 
months previously Ruggerlo was In
dicted for murder and placed In the 
jail. The papers In his case disap
peared. The district attorney wanted 
to check up his cases and asked the 
Jail warden for a list of his prisoners. 
Ruggerlo's name wa* on the list. No
body seemed to know anything about 
the case. Search of the records dis
closed the Indictment. Strange aB this 
case Is, a Chicago Incident of like 
character two or three years ago was 
even more remarkable. A prisoner 
named Philip Dubois was arrested and 
placed In Jail on a charge of felonious 
assault. Political friends were able 
to secure a series of postponements of 
the case and have the papers altered 
*9 that, the charge was changed to 
Simple assault. To help the deception 
along Dubois was declared to be dy
ing and was sent to the hospital pend
ing the disposition of his case

One day at the hospital the screen 
that had separated his cot from that 
of the next patient was unexpectedly 
taken away, and happening to look 
across Dubola saw that the very man 
he had assaulted was bis hospital 
neighbor On recovering from the 
wounds inflicted by Dubois the man 
had contracted pneumonia and had 
been transferred to the pulmonary 
ward. He was on the verge of asking 
to have his bed changed when Dubois 
begged him not to do so. promising 
to pay him well If he would keep his 
secret This he agreed to do for a 
certain sum.

It was when part of this sum was 
being passed to him by Dubois' 
friends that an attendant's suspi
cions were aroused Investigation 
was made and the deception discov
ered Dubois was convicted and sen
tenced. When the time came to ar
raign him new papers had to be 
made out, for be was officially lost on 

beeks SI •  men charged- with V  
felony.

Which recalls the case of William 
Haverhill, a forger of Philadelphia, 
who was being brought from San 
Francisco to the Quaker City some 
years ago by a special deputy sheriff 
named McCarty. McCarty bad had 
an attack of brain fever Just before 
being sent across the continent with 
the requisition for Haverhill.

They were nearing Denver at noon 
on their return Journey and were 
seated In the Pullman. McCarty hav
ing handcuffed his left wrist to Hav
erhill's right. Haverhill surmised the 
reason at once. He lost no time He 
managed to Jerk McCarty forward a 
trifle In his seat, so that his body 
reclined more toward the back of 
the chair, and then tilted the officer'* 
head back so be seemed asleep. He 
waited his chance, and when most of 
the passengers got out to stretch their 
legs he took the handcuff key from 
McCarty's pocket and unlocked him 
aelf

He waa searching for McCarty's 
money when the "A ll aboard’ 
sounded, so be had barely time to 
slip off the train. Without a cent 
In his pocket he could not ride s mile 
or purchase e meal. But he was a 
man of quick thinking. He walked 
right up to a policeman and spat on 
hla shoes. He was rebuked; he 
“ sasaed" the officer, thereupon he 
waa arrested, receiving a sentence of 
three months as a vagrant. He had 
served two months when an Inter
cepted letter sent from the Jail by 
him gave the necessary clue to the 
mystery that had been puztllng the 
San Francisco and Philadelphia police 
ever since the unconscious McCarty, 
stricken anew with fever, was car
ried from the train to a hospital

What is CASTORIA
forte, Drop* and Soothing Syrup*. It  la plea 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other 
substance. Its a n  Is Its guarantee. It destroy 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirt; 
has been In constant use lo r the relief of Coni 
Flatulency, W ind Colic, a ll Teething Troul 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natm 
The Children’s P anacea ■ The Mother’s Friend*

G E N U I N E  CASTORIA A i .

The K in d  Yo u Have Always Bought

The weavers of cotton cloths have 
become expert In making fabrics ranch 
like the heavier weaves of wool In ap
pearance, me well as some novelties 
that appear only In cotton These 
heavy weave*. Including cotton cordu
roy and corded materials, are also 
shown in basket weaves. They are 
all used for the popular sport skirt* 
and summer coats that are featured 
so strongly for street and outing wear.

All of a sudden cretonnes have sprung 
Into nee In the making of apparel. Uay- 
ly flowered and quaintly figured cre
tonnes are used to make bright morn
ing dresses and are called "garden" 
dresses. Floppy brimmed hats or 
beach bonnets (which are aunbonnets 
parading under a new name) ere worn 
with them and made of the same 
cretonne.

One of the beet models for a coat 
of cotton corduroy, corded cloth, or 

weavee Iq .cguea. Is efrowm to 
the picture given here. Like a few of 
the heevy linen weevee, It Is unmua 
sable. For decoration It depends

ets, and wide bait across the back.
Among other new wraps of cotton 

for midsummer smocks made In white 
or blue or brown are commandin': 
much attention. They are atralght- 
hangtng garment* with the fullness 
taken up by old-faahloned "smocking’’ 
at the neck and et the end* of the 
sleeves Cretonne* In small figures are 
used for the collar and cuffs and are 
choaen In strong color contrast*. The 
white smocks are pfettlest. but those 
In light brown are equally smart. They 
are the something new In outer gar
ments ihat women are all ready to 
welcome.

DAISY F IT  KILLER

66SHER, Ml., B.S.A.

ConstipationNot to Blamo.
A large map waa spread upon the 

wall and the teacher was Instructing 
the class In geography.

"Horace." she said to a small pupil, 
"when you stand In Europe facing the 
north you have on your right hand the 
great continent of Aala. What have 
you on your left hand?"

"A wart.” replied Horace, "but l 
can't help it. teacher."—Brooklyn 
Eagle.

Bom* of Thoa# Who Neod Roformlng.
"How nice it would be." mordacloua- 

ly remarked J. Fuller Gloom of Snif
fles. Mo.. “ If the village drunkard, the 
oldest Inhabitant, the town gossip, the 
life of the party, the glee club, the 
woman who comet of a fine old fam
ily, the political wheel horse, tb* natu
ral-born humorist, the local poet, tb* 
dramatic reciter, the preacher who 
fries to get down to tb* meeOat thV 
lady who la greatly troubled over our 
lack of culture, and several other* 
whom I could name, would experience 
a change of heart and reform!''—Kan
sas City Star.

Prompt Relief—P 
CARTER S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS never .
fail. Purely vegeta- APoke Bonnets.

Adorable poke bonnets In the earn* 
pretty coloring show to advantage 
atop blonde curls, for, unlike our 
American kiddies, the bobbed hair af
fect Is not being worn on the other 
side of the watdr. * TTte 11104 girth all 
have their bair long and flowing ovar 
their shoulders and of course It curia 
whether neturelle or a la klde or 
poker. The British boy, no matter 
how tiny, spurns the bobbed effect 
also, and rears e close-cropped little

Oh, Thst Lash!
Tommy had watched tbe high hatted 

and frock-coated ringmaster for some 
time, lie  was particularly Interested 
In the way he bandied tbe whip with 
tbe long lash

"Well, Tommy." said hla father, 
"wbat do you think of that fellowV

The whip cracked again aa Tommy 
replied: " I ’m glad he Isn't my father."

E C Z E M A S  A N D  R A S H ES
P E F 5 GItching and Burning Soothed by Cut!- 

cur*. Trial Free.
A New Suit Wanted.

Monk—W'betcher cryln' about? 
Zebra—Boo-hoo! Everybody boilers 

Jail bird" at me!

Ostrich Boa In Enthusiastic Revival The Soap to cleanse and purify, tb# 
Ointment to eootbe and baal. Relief, 
rest and sleep follow tb* use of tbese 
■upercreamy emollients and Indicate 
■peedy and complete healment In moat 
cases of young and old. even when the 
usual remedies have utterly failed. < 

Sample each free by mall with Book. 
Addreee postcard, Cutlcura, Dept XT, 
Boston. 8old everywhere.—Adv.

An Added Bit of Realism. 
While watching an educational film 

a little girl's sympathy was aroused 
through the affection a handsome dog 
was showing h!« master.

"Why doesn't he love the pretty 
doggy, mamma?" she asked.

"8— h." returned the parent. "He 
la scenting a polecat "

"Oh," answered the child. "I never 
•aw a polecat before, but I've smelled 
them."

Perfect Vision.
"You big mutt." said the batter, aa 

the umpire called the third strike, 
"that was a foot outside. What's tbe 
matter with your eyes?”

"Nothin* at all," replied the arbi
trator In chilling tones "I can see 
from her* to the clubhouse, and If I 
don't see you over there In five min
ute# It'll cost you fifty dollars."

I know  what Father likes

EV E N  the children know thet 
Arbocklee* Coffee geta the big

gest welcome at the breakfast table.
It is the popular favorite every

where. More of it I* used than any 
other packaged coffee. Think what
this means.

In America we drlak more coffee 
than does any other nation. Last 
year 000,000,000 lbs. of coffee were 
brought here. Think of  all the dif
ferent kinds of coffee—the different 
varieties of flavor this represents.

For their favorite coffee, the peo
ple of this country have chosen Ar- 
bucklea'. For nearly fifty year* they 
have shown their preference for this 
coffee. In one atate last year four 
times aa many pounds c f Arbucklea* 
wars uaed during tbe year aa there

were men. women and children in 
the state. And the demand ie con
stantly increasing.

Have j o  a triad it lately? Balov 
you aarva another breakfast, go to 
your grocer’ « and get a package ai  
Arbucklea* Coflbe. Taste its rich, 
satisfying flavor and know why 
more of it la used than any othef 
packaged coffee.

Three boss are shown here, one In 
white, one In the natural tan and 
white color of the feathers, and the 
third in black tipped with white. In 
the last the white flue te tied or pasted 
on to tbe colored flue, and there le 
an endless variety In combinations to 
choose from In boas made in thle way. 
But the boa may be had now In any 
color, even the most unusual new tints 
and shades

It ta to be remembered that a bit of 
rich and fluffy neckwear presupposes 
a hat to correspond. In the group 
pictures here a white fabric hat Is 
shown trimmed with a  pattern applied 
In small black bead* about the brim 
edg*. It has a collar of white ribbon 
with email squares of embroidery In 
black, and a white rose Is mounted 
near tbe edge of tbe front brim. Tbe 
second bead trimmed bet shows e re
versal of color; white beads are ap
plied to e black hemp shape with fae 
Ing of white crape.

- JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

Tbe ostrich boa baa met with an 
unanticipated but enthusiastic revival 
of popularity, and seems destined to 
outdistance other kinds of fluffy and 
airy neckwear. . The unusually cool 
waather of spring has made some sort 
of protection almost a necessity, and 
there ta no denying tbe becomtngneee 
of soft feathers about the throat.

White fox, red fox and llgh^ gray or 
tan fur neckpieces one sees with the 
most summery of white turbane and 
flower-trimmed bats. Thle vogue Is 
probably a reflection from tbe west
ern coast, for visitors to the Panama 
•■position have fonnd tba weather 
cool and everyone Indulging in the 
Ban Francisco privilege of wearing 
furs with summer gowna.

Tb* feather boa of today ta short 
aa to length, long aa to fiber, and liked 
bant in white, natural color or two- 
toned combinations Occasionally a 
boa more than long enough to Me 
loosely about tbe throat is seen, bat 
not often. They all fasten with bows 
o f soft measallne ribbon, apparently, 
or the exception le so rare as to 
prove tbe rule.

Very smart sets constating of bos 
end ostrich-trimmed bate are shown, 
end there are great numbers of cock- 
•dae, fane, and other fanciful orna 
mente made of ostrich to be used on 
midsummer hats

Ha’ll Get It.
"How about going to a show tonight, 

Jim’ ”
"Not for me. I'm going to Jlgglns' 

party "
"Oh, come on with me The Jig- 

glnses are dead slow You never have 
any fun at their house ”

"1 know, but 1 need a new hat"

Wbesever You Need a General Tonic 
Take Grove’s

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless 
chill Toole is equally valuable as a Gen
eral Tonic because it cootaio* the well 
known tonic properties of QUININE and 
IRON. It acts on the Liver. Drives out 
Malaria. Enriches the Blood and Builds 
up tbe Whole System. SO cents — Adv

•a r t  tba aienature on w ary  Arbwahla
wrapper. Oat baautlfal, u aatu I ( t e a —a rti- 
claa you havaalwaya waotad. Arkuaklaa* 
premium* ara aim oat aa Umova aa Ar- 
baaklaa'Caffaa. In onayaarwaaavaaway
ovar a million o f anaertnlam  atonal San* 
for our bl* Pramlum Catalog allowing IJOet 
our moat popular pramluma. Wrtta today 
to Arbuchla Droa., 7I-Z-1 Watar S t, M.T

Expensive.
the commutation Hla Objection.

“ Are you In favor of woman suf
frage’ "

"Decidedly not. It's bad enough to 
have to explain politics to women 
without having them explain It to 
us."

"What's 
your place 

"Seven-fifty a month ”
"That's cheap enough "
"Yes. but I lose three times that 

much playing pinochle on the train.”

Mod particular women use Red Oman 
Rail Rise. Atnarinan made Hum to please 
At all good grocer*. Adv.

Politeness prompts a good deal of 
the applause end practically all of the 
laaghter.

Here le another Inviolable rule; The 
comforts of »\e humblest home are 
superior to those of camp life.

Pearl Ornaments.
Pearl ornaments may be elegantly 

poltsbed by first rubbing the olive oil 
to remove tbe dirty appearance, thee 
applying any red nail polish. Thle 
letter gives a burnished appearance, 
and with a little fast nibbing tba 
pearl takes on a brilliant glow.
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. HAY—All bay prices greatly reduced 
to move out stock. See Portales Util
ities Company. 27-tf

FOR TR A D E —Will trade a good 
piano for maize or kafir in the bead or 
threshed. Taylor A  Cochran. 38-t f

W A N T E D -A ll kinds o 
the highest cash price. J. A. 

lylor's *  *at S ap Cafe. 12-tf

Cover your floors with Lakeoleum, 
coots less, wears longer. For sale by 
C. M. Dobb.

A  R IC H LY  bred registered Jersey 
bull for service at barn back o f Spot 
Cash store. Terms 92.00 cash. H. C. 
Bedinger. I t

,

l

ZA We  rarely ever meet a man, 
w,l woman or child who will admit 

that their home town and com
munity haa a superior. It is 
true that they will resent any

f insinuation that they fail to do 
their full share toward bettering 
their communities in every way 

*  possible.
However, we occasionally run 

accross some person who proudly 
lays claim to a lion’s share o f the 
credit due for the advantages of 
the community in which he or she 
lives, but who at the same time 
does those things that tend to re
tard rather than promote local 
development and welfare.

For example: A  woman who 
lives in one o f our smaller towns 
reluctantly admitted that she 
buys her “ nicest”  clothes, furni
ture. etc., out o f town. The only 
reason she could give for this 
action was that she demanded

better goods than are kept by 
local merchants.

Now this woman is sincere in 
her beleif that she is an important 
factor in the development of her 
town and community. She simply 
dosen’ t realize the fact that her 
local stores are the very backbone 
of local prosperity. The ridiculous 
feature o f thesituationisthat she 
regularly buys a brand of shoes 
carried by one of her local mer
chants. The price of * this shoe 
is practically the same every
where. It is very probable that 
this is also true in the cases of 
other articles she sends or goes 
away for.

Remember that every dollar you 
spend in the storeofour local mer
chants assists in the improvement 
and surrounding trade territory.

I f  you demand standard brands 
of merchandise you can buy here 
to as good advantage, and much 
more convenient than elsewhere.

FOR SALE OR T R A D E -F iv e  head 
o f m am , amd throe, four and five 
yean  respectively, all with foal. Will 
sell or trade for work stock or dairy 
cows. See or write Clyde F. Moon, P. 
O. Box 7, Portales, New Mexico.

=^  ^ > IT .'"VAWl . y
y ssa sa ssx., .■  1, i .......... ■ „ a.-,, ., ■■ ■

W e receive and 
cteam any day, 
quantity. H i r  
cash price paid 
the counter. :

over

Strickland &  Bland

Earn big gay,

1

f

Portales has again shown a progressive spirit by vot
ing in favor of the $30,000.00 school bond issue by a 
majority of three to one. This is an age o f ’ progression 
and along the line of education we are making our greatest 

l van cement As a business proposition, even, this is a 
move. It will encourage a good, substantial class of 

itizens to move into our midst fpf school purposes whereas 
they would not come had we poor schools. The board, 
whi<4Mr̂ ^ Y ib lv p ^ f i r « o 7 «ian.yxf the matfrr of letting

foTtr 1 t * v e  U<» . them andj sc

iiracts and seeing to the management throughout, are 
men to be relied upon to handle it in a business like man
ner and to get full value for money expended. Modem 
school buildings will be a much needed addition to the town.

BE A  DETECTIVE, 
easy work, travel over the world, 
respondence course in twelve leaeons 
taught by the Fidelity Detective Train
ing School. For full particulars write 
representative, Charles Vernon, Inez, 
New Mexico. 34-8tp

Notice o f Pendency o f Sort
No. 1109

The 8 to to of Now Mexico to Jacob Bew ley. Em ley 
8. Bowler and C. Allteea. Greeting:

You will take notice that a suit haa boeu (Mod 
aeaioot you In the district court of the Fifth Judi
cial district of the state o f Now Mexico, in and 
for Roooorolt county, wherein Susie L  Cheney 
Is plaintiff and Jacob Bew ley. Em ley 8. Bew ley 
and C. Allison are defendants, said cense bain# 
numbered UM upon the civil docket of eeid court.

The reaeral objects of aaid action are ns follow. 
The plaintiff sues the defendants to foreclose a 
■ m rtn n  dead executed and delivered by the de
fendants, Jacob Bewley, under the name of Jacob 
B. Bewley and Eraley 8. Bewley. to the plaintiff 
on the 9th day of November, 1910. the plaintiff | 
claiming that there Is due thereon the sum of 1 
throe hundred fifty dollars with interoot from the i 
9lb day of November, 1910. at twelve per cent, per 
annum, loss forty-six dollars paid as Interval on 
the 1st day of November. 1912. ten percent, addi
tional upon said amount aa attorney', foas and far , 
costa, said mortgage bains upon and eouvaylns to ’ 
the plaintiff the following described property, to- . 
wit: The northwest quarter of section seven in 
township five south of range thirty-six east of the 
New Mexico meridian. New Mexico, containing 
I tta p a s  and ail the improve menu thereon, to 
have said mortgage declared prior and superior to 
the rishta o f the defendant. C. Allison, who is 
makins some claim to said property, to 
have said property sold and the proceeds of such 
mis applied to the satisfaction of plaintiff's mid 
demands and easts of suit.

You ere further notified that unless you enter 
your appeeraace in said cause on or before the 
7th day of A usual 1916. judgment by default 
will be taken seal Bat you and the plaintiff will 
apply to the court for the relief demanded in tha 
comp feint.

George L  Rama is attorney for tha plaintiff and 
his pestofAce address is Portales. Now Mexico 

Witness my hand and seel of said court this tha 
9th day of Juno. 1911

(saal) J. W. F allo w . Clark.

Soda Water
Send us an order for a 
case o f assorted soda, 
packed expressly for 
family trade. Three 
dozen large pint bottles 
delivered to your home 
for $1.50. Send us a 
trial order now.

.Purity Bottling Co.
Roswell. New Mexico

T. B. Catron, our senior senator in the National Leg
islature, has given out An interview to the press regarding 
a measure he is preparing and will introduce in the senate 
during the next congress, providing for an enlargement 
of the standing army and navy of the United States. It 
will provide for raising the strength of the army to four 
hundred thousand strong, increasing the cavalry branch 
of the war machine to cover the large portion of the in
crease, and to provide for the training of the school boys 
in all public and private schools where there are as many 
as forty boys in attendance, the government assigning 
army officers to the duty of instructing them. The last 
provision should meet with the approval of the people, 
since it is recognized that military training for the youth 
of the land is to be desired, in that it gives a physical de
velopment that cannot be secured elsewhere. It also 
teaches discipline and self-confidence which are so needed 
in making a .success in life, and will tepd to strengthen 
our fighting forces in the manner most to be desired. But 
the thought of enlarging the regular army to such propor 
tions is not in keeping with the spirit of Americanism. We  
are not a war-losing people. We have no ambition to be 
reckoned as a military nation. Instead, we stand for 

and should teach peace by example as well as in 
theory, so long as we do not endanger our interests. It 
must not be forgotten that every citizen is a citizen-sol
dier, endowed by nature and training, with all the attri
butes of a soldier. He has courage and is resourceful in 
all things that go to make the fighting man in case of 
mvessity, and we will never enter war without necessity. 
All the training needed is that which goes to make the 
best man—the bestcitizen. Our familiarity with fire-arms 
and with the hardships of rough, out-door life fully equips 
us fcfr emergencies. That we need trained cavalrymen 
above aH other forces is a falacy. The Senator seems to 
have forgotten that the men of the entire west are horse
men, the best of the world. With us it is not as with 
those countries where few  know the horse. Never have 
we known better cavalrymen than those who served under 
Stuart and Sheridan of the Civil war and under the vocif
erous Teddy during our little unpleasantness with Spain. 
The favorite regiment of the German army, or Highland

forces, have nothing on them. The 
ize that we have an untrained army 

them. They respect us, why should 
It appears to be folly to expend 
armies when we are safe.

■Pir
‘ I W M

N s t m  of Fo ro d o M ro  Sole.
W h .r o .  on tha 9th day of A p ril 191k. in Cu m  

No 1MB. pending In tha Dietrict Coart o f Roooo- 
velt county, N o v  Maxine. wh* -ein 8uoio L. 
Chorny io plaintiff u }  M. A. “  
tha plaintiff reeqawred a p k p M k t. span a

nov n 4*<N
J, L  HunteJ* A ] ]  ‘OPOAT 
tha plaintiff on Uta .lth Bay of Map, 19*1. la «h »  

of 199100. tovathar with enata of auK. and a 
•efemrtoeing aaid mortgage. gtoea far tha 

eerurity of aaid some aad am mu 
•aid defrndant, who pu/ahaaad 
aiaea tha exerattoa of aaM mart _  
following daaeribad raal M a i .  te-wlt. Tha north 
want quarter of aartlan aaaaa la t i v aiklp twe 
aouth of range thirty-four Mat of tha Naur Max 
lea meridian. Now 
and all improvexne* id judgment
at tha date of eel attaaad will
amount to the iu a  roeteofeuit.
M*d. Wharaaa. la M araiynad. P.

aad directed by

£2Tt

Needles!
Complete line of Boye ma
chine needles, bands, shut
tles, bobbins and hand nee
dles. Machine threader giv
en with bottle of machine 

oil sold.

5 : Pearce’ s

1918

. ,.. i m tn  
j  of eatlafying aaid jadg- 

i aad accrulaa coate. -.y

Notice o f  Pendency of Sort
No 11M

Tha .talc of Now Mexico, to J. 8. Ballard and 
Martha W Ballard. Croatia*:

You will taka notice that a auH haa baen (Had 
againet you in tha diatrict court of tha Fifth Judi
cial dtatrict of tha .ta t. of Now Moxico. in and for 
Roooaralt county, wbaraia Suele L. Chanay ia 
plaintiff and tha aaid J. S. Ballard and Martha W. 
Ballard ara defendant., aaid cause bain* num
bered 11(M Upon the dell dork at of aaid court. 
Tha general object* of said action ara as follows 
Tha plaintiff soaa tha defendant to forscloos a 
mortgage daad executed and delivered by tha da- 
fondants to tha plaintiff on tha 19th day of Octo
ber. 1109. tha plaintiff claiming that there is due 
thereon the sum of IIM .00, with interest at tha 
rata of I I  par cent par annum from the 19th day of 
October. 1912. until paid, tan par rant additional 
upon said amount as attorney's fees, tha sum of 
*66.98, paid by plaintiff for defendant for taxes 

against the land conveyed by said mort- 
____ . and for roeta. and general relief, said mort
gage being upon and coo raying to the plaintiff 
the following described property, to-wit: The 
southeast quarter of section thirty-four, In town
ship one south of range thirty-five east of the Now 
Mexico meridian. New Mexico, with all Improve
ments thereon; to have said property sold and 
and tha pro reads of such sale applied to tha satis
faction of plaintiff's said demands and coats of 
suit.

You are further notified that unless you enter

H . C . M c C A LLU M ....
Dray and Transfer 
Baggage & Express

Telephone 104

Prompt and careful attention is 
given to all work intrusted to my 
care. Will appreciate your pat
ronage and serve you to the best 

of my ability.

j l , s  4 ijla aronaif*, New Mexico

ir appearance in eeid muse on or before the 
h day of July. 1916. judgment by default will 

be rendered against you and the plaintiff will

your
Mth

apply to the court fur the relief demanded in tha 
complaint.

George L. Raeee is attorney for tha plaintiff and 
his peat office address is Portsiss. New Mexico.

Witness my hand and the seal o f aaid court, this 
tha !9th day of May. 1916.

faPAL) J W. Bai.lo w . Clark.
32 *t By Guy F. Mitch ell . Deputy.

GEORGE L. R EESE  
Attorney at Law

Practice in all courta. Office up-ataira 
Reeae Building

JACK TH O M PSO N  

Auctioneer
For dates, call at the New* office

Portales, - New Mexico

DR. W . E. PA TTER SO N  

Physician and Surgeon
Office at Neer’a Drug Store. Office 

phone 67 two ring*, Residence 66

Some Good Advice
If the times look kinder gloomy,

And your chances rather slim: [ dence Phone 169.
I f  the situation is puzzling,

DR. N . F. W O LLA R D  
Physician and Surgeon

Office in Sam J. Nixon building. Reai-
Portalea, New Mexico

And your prospects awful grim; PRESLEY&SWEARINGIN
Specialist*

’Tis a sigh you need a policy 
In the old Aetna line.

again.

'

, I . '  ■

Which organized in Connecticut 
In eighteen forty-nine.

T. A. Bell, Agent,
31-4t p Aetna Insurance Co.

D r. SweariagiH’ s Dates
Dr. Swearingin, o f the firm of 

Doctors Presley & Swearingin, 
specialists, Roswell, New Mexico, 
will be in Portales, at Neer’s 
drag store, on the 20th, 21st and 
22d o f each month, to treat dis
eases o f the eye, ear, nose and 
throat, and to fit glasses. ‘ *
* Will, also, be in Elide the 25th 
o f each month. 1-tf

Ron well, N. M. Eve, Ear. Now  and 
Throat Portalea date*, 20th to 22d of 

each month at N eer’a Drug Store

DR. L . R. H O UG H  

Dentist
Office in

Reeae building over Dob be’ Confection
ery. Portalea, New Mexico

Office hour* 9 a. m. to 6 p. m 
Dobba

COMPTON & COMPTON 
Attorney at Law

metier

PlfW i

Office over Ham 
Portale*,

■i

W. O. OLDHAM, Pm bidsnt P. E. JORDAN. Cahhiek
' A. W. FREEMAN. A ssistant Cashier

v  4 •••■»»,?•>

| *  * i

CAPITAL ANOrSURPLVS $75 , 000.00

Every department o f this bank is 
highly organized and in charge o f 
efficient officers with years o f bank
ing experience, who are anxious to 

irsonal attention to accountsgive pe 
both laiarge and small.

Member Federal Reserve Bank, District No. 1 1

DO YOU KNOW
W HAT YOUR FU R N ITU R E IS W ORTH?

MOST PEO PLE DO NOT
Get a “ Household Inventory,” free at our office, and 
figure up the valne o f the goods you own. These 
“ Household Inventories” are little blank books in 
which you can list your belongings, and the cost o f  
each, a page for each room. After you figure up 
the whole total, you’ll know how much fire insur- 
S.n.I6 -te  .£8B7-9n YPaE-!jou««hol<l fnrniiure, and 
you’ll have a list o f your goods to hand the'aHjnBter 
in care of fire. The “ Household Inventories” are 
free, call and get one.

INSURANCE ON FURNITURE COSTS
O N E  C E N T  PE R  D A Y  FOR $ 500.00
T W O  CEN TS  PE R  D A Y  FOR 1000.00

IT COSTS A LIT T LE AND IS WORTH A LO T

W. H. Braley & Son
u WE KNOW HOW f f

Buy Your Goods form News Advertisers

Ko>hl’s Gara
...Telephone Number 4 5 ...

ige
It is better to have your little auto 
troubles fixed now than to wait un
til they grow into big ones. If you 
want the best tire values we are at 
your service. Come and prove it.

KO H L ’ S G A R f
LOUIE K O H L Proprietor
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P O S T A L

M OGUL FARM  W AGONS,
STEEL FARM  TRUCKS, 

AV E R Y  LISTERS, a ll  sizes

Elwood Fencing 
try Netting,

.•* ***..'+

That Diamond K  Flour is here and we want you to 
come in and try it on our positive guarantee that if  it 
is not satisfactory you may return it and get your 
money back. I f  it is not what it was represented, we 
want to know it and that is the best way in the world 
to find it out. I f  it is what we have every reason in 
the world to believe it is, o f course you will want it,
and we want you to have it. Bad bread means bad

ipe:
mean—well, all you old married folks know enough
dinners, bad dinners mean bad tempers, bad tempers

about what bad tempers mean to want to avoid them. 
The best way to do tnis is to buy Diamond K^Flour 
and always nave good dinners. Phone 15 and it will 
be at your door by the time you have quit talking.

Deen-Neer Company
Telephone 15, Formerly Portales Drug Company Building

We expect to get only one 
more carload o f FORDS 
this summer. Those want
ing a FORD this summer 
should see us at once.
A FORD is the best automobile on the 
market for the money.

P. E. JORDAN, Agent
COE H O W A R D , - - - Salesman

It Can’ t  Be Done
Heaven help the man who imag

ines he can dodge enemies by try- 
to please everybody. I f  such 

an individual ever succeeds pass 
him over this way have one look 
at his mortal remains ere he van
ishes away, for surely this earth 
cannot be his abiding place.

ow we do not infer that one 
should be going through this 

, world trying to find beams to 
knock and thump his head again- 
'st, disputing every man’s opinion, 
fighting and elbowing crowing 
all who differ from him. Other 
people have their openions, so 
have you. Dont fall into error 
of suposing they will respect you 
more for turning your coat evtry 
day to match the color of theirs. 
Wear your own clothes in spite 
of wind and weather, storms and 
sunshine. It costs the irresolute 
ten times the trouble to wind and 
shuffle and twist that it does 
honest manly independence to 
Btand.- Ex.

o Notice to Automobile Owners
From and after this notice the 

speed automobiles will be allowed 
to travel within the corporate 
limits of Portales will be, around 
the square or within one block 
thereof, twelve miles per hour; 
in other portions of the town, 
fifteen miles per hour. The or
dinance reads for eight miles per I 
hour, but the town council has 
agreed to amend it to conform to 
the above. All violations of the 
twelve or fifteen mile speed limit 
will be prosecuted. No further 
notice will be given.

B e n t  B. C l a y t o n ,
Town Marshal.

C. S. Hart returned this week 
from a visit to Mineral Wells and 
ether Texas points.

Good alfalfa hay for sale. See' 
A. G. Kenyon, one mile east of 
Portales. 2t

Bob Carnegie, of Elida, this 
week purchased one of those Ford 
cars from P. E. Jordan.

Arthur F. Jones returned this 
week from Aztec, this state, and 

| will visit with his family for a 
few days.

Special prices on Palm Beach 
suits, cleaned and pressed, $1.25. 
single pants, 50c. W'arnica and 
Landers.

E. S. Boucher has a first-class 
grocery in connection with his 
wagon yard. Open at all hours, 
day or night. Your patronage 
will be appreciated. 32-4t

Rex Borough, of Redlake. and 
Miss Flossie Kennard. of Elida, 
were married Wednesday of this 
week. Rev. A. C. Bell,officiating

Mrs. A. B. Seay and daughter. 
Miss Maurine, arrived this week 
from Oklahoma City, and will 
visit for a few days.

Dr. L. R. Hough will be in Elida 
on iS’iday before the first Satur
day in each month, and at Mel-

T., c  . .___0  , rose three days preceeding the
I ne N am tary B arbe r Shop ri^gt day 0f each month to do all

---- ;_____________ __________ kinds of first class dental work.

Spot Cash 
S t o r e .......

I have just put in a new and 
up-to-date line of nes
and provisions.
FOR CASH I will be able to 
make very attractive prices. 
Will deliver all orders in the 
city where purchases amount 
to $5.00 or more. You are 
invited to call and inspect 
the goods and get prices.

The Spot Cash Store
N . C . B E W N G ER , Proprietor

You Are Next
to the smoothest, easiest and 
most satisfying shave and 
the most up-to-date hair cut 
you ever got when you get 

in one of the chairs at

Mrs. F. J. Hardin
(NEE KI Nil AN)

N U R S E  and M ID W IFE

Box 344 Portales, New Mexico

Say. U had auto se how fast 
Wiley hangs paper. Yes. and he 
can paint a little, too. 30-tf

R. A. Stoker, of Causey, is 
another of the Ford buyers this 
week. There’s no use talking they 
sell, and run some, too.

1 am now with theJ. B. Sledge 
Hardware company and am pre
pared to do all kinds of windmill 
well and plumbing work. Would 
be pleased if you would call and 
get my prices before letting con
tract. Geo. E. Johnston. 34-tf

Listen The ‘ ‘Rent Habit”  in a bad habit to 
break, but don’t let it break you.

B U ILD  Y O U  A HOM E

PORTALES LUMBER COMPANY

D. W . W IL E Y  
Painter and Paper Hanger

TELEPH O NE NO. 133 
Fir*t class work gua 

dll b

W  E. L IN D S E Y
Attorney at I^aw

United State* Commissioner. Final
ran teed, and your j Proof and Homestead Applications^ Of- 

patronage will be appreciated.

..Th e  New Mexico State University..
— - -  at Albuquerque,--------  ■ =
Opens Tuesday, August 1 7 t h , fo r the 1 9 1 5 - 1 9 1 6  College Year

The State University is YOUR institution; maintained by the state 
to serve you and your children. Its standards are high; its credit* are 
accepted at all the great American colleges. Whether your son or 
daughter is just entering high school; whether college work is to be de
termined on this vear or in the future, it is your duty to INFORM 
YOURSELF NOW about v our home state university, its fine equipment 
and the opportunities it offers for broad and practical education.

Total Annual Expense Per Student, $195.00
Write today for illustrated book “ T .”  Ask for the University News a 

monthly magazine mailed free on request.

v Address DAVID R. BOYD, President

There is just enough “fellowship 
in our bank to make you feel 
you are amongst home-folks w 
paying us a visit. We always like 
to meet you for a little talk-

Portales Bank & Trust Co.
Portales, New Mexico, U . S. A .

For a Limited Time
W E  W IL L  SE LL  AT  TH E  FO LLO W IN G  PRICES:

No. 8, 18 inch Oven, Cast Coal Cook Stove, $10.00 
Four Shovel Riding Cultivators $17.60
50 Tooth Drag Harrow................................ $6.00
60 Tooth Drag Harrow ..............................  $8.00

...INDA HUMPHREY...
Now in the Citizens National Bank Bldg. Phone 104

..Carter-Robinsdh Abstract Company..
— I N C O R P O R A T E D  — =
We have complete indexes to all real estate in Roosevelt and 
Curry counties. Abstracts made promptly. Office, up-stairs
in Reese building, telephone 63.

PORTALES, N E W  M EXICO

If you want anything ordered in the 
Hardware or Implement lines see 
J. B. SLEDGE, he will get it right 
now. Try and be convinced. : : : :

.J . B . Sledge Hardware Company.
Store Phone 12. Home Phone 159

EGBERT WOOD
(Successor to Portales Drug ( ’.ompany)

Drugs, Proprietary Medicines, Sundries 
Toilet Articles, Perfumes and Jewelry 
..... Headquarters for Sporting Goods......

Bring Us Your Prescription Work

..Same Store in the Same Location..
___ ‘________  - -

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO ALBUQUERQUE. N M
Acs second door south of postoffice

ED i. NEER H B
LICENSED BY STATE OF NEW

Coffins, Caskets and Undertakers’ 
swered day and night. Our motto, 
ciency.”  Office pnon€f 67 2-rings,



hard. I m  to say chat it Is ovsa harder 
for him that U e u  be tor you. But 
circumstances oompal U a  to act thus, 
and bo oxpocta ; m  to aadsrstaad and
bo pattern"

Young Ostrander bowed.
*1 have no doubt ot tbo testa." bo aa 

•wad bar. with aa unsoeeeeefol •Sort 
to ka«p bla troobla oat ot hie voice. 
"Bat aa n r  father allow* wo soma 
explanation. 1 shall be aery glad to 
hear what baa happened bare to oaea> 
•Ion my Imperative recall."

Mr. Black glanced at Deborah, who 
waa slipping away. Whan they found 
themselves alone together. Oliver's 
manber altered.

“ One moment," said be. before Mr. 
Black could speak. "1 should like to 
aak you first of all. If Mies SeovUle Is 
better. When 1 left you both so sud
denly at Tempest Lodge, she was not 
well. 1—"

"She Is quite recovered. Mr. Os
trander."

Involuntarily their glances met In a 
question which perhaps neither desired 
to have answered. Then Oliver re
marked qutth simply:

"My haste seemed warranted by my 
father's message. F ir* minutes—one 
minute even Is of great Importance 
when you have but fifteen in which to 
catch a train."

"And by such a route!"
"You know my route." A short laugh 

escaped him. "1 feared delay—pos
sibly the Interference—but why dis
cuss these unimportant matters! But 
your reason for these hasty summons 
—that Is what I am ready now to 
hear." And he sat down, but In such 
a way as to throw bis face very much 
into the shadow.

This was a welcome circumstance 
to the lawyer. His task promised to 
be hard enough at the beet Black 
night had not offered too dark a screen 
between him and the man thus sudden
ly called upon to face suspicions the 
very shadow of which Is enough to de
stroy a Ufa The hardy lawyer shrunk 
from uttering the words which would 
make the gulf Imaginatively opening 
between them a real. If not Impassable 
one Something about the young man 
appealed to him—something apart 
from his relationship to the judge— 
eometblng Inherent In himself. Per
haps It e%s the misery he betrayed. 
Perhape It was tbs memory of (too
ther's faith In him and how that faith 
must suffer when she saw him next 
Instantaneous reflections, but epoch 
making In a mind like his. Alanson 
Black bad never heeltated before In

^ • G D l S x x l e s
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C H A TTM  XVI—Continued.

The Curtain Lifted.
It was dark when Mr. Black came 

Into Shelby, and darker still when he 
rang the bell of Judge Ostrander’s 
house. But It was not late, and his 
agitation had but few minutes In 
wbleb to grow, before the gate swung 
wide and he felt her band In his.

She was expecting him. There was 
no necessity for preliminaries, and he 
could ask at once for the Judge and 
whether he was strong enough to bear 
disappointment

Deborah's answer was disconcerting.
" I ’ve not seen him. He admits no

body. When 1 enter the library, he re
treats to hts bedroom. I have not 
even been allowed to hand him his 
letters I put them on his tray when I 
carry In his meals."

"I am afraid be never will bear 
from Oliver. The boy gave us the 
•lip In the most remarkable manner. I 
will tell you when we get Inslda"

When she had heard him through, 
•he looked about the room they were 
In. with a lingering, abstracted gase 
he hardly understood till be saw It 
fall with an Indescribable aspect of 
sorrow upon a picture which bad late
ly been found and rehung upon the 
walL It was a portrait of Oliver's 
mother.

"1 am disappointed." she murmured 
In bitter reflection to herseir. "I did 
not expect Oliver to clear himself, but 
I did expect him to face his accusers 
If only for his father's sake What am 
I to say now to the Judge f"

"Nothing tonight In the morning 
we will talk the whole subject ovsr.
I must first explain myself to An
drews and. If possible, learn his In
tentions; then I shall know better 
what to advise "

"Did the officer you met on your 
return from Tempest lodge follow you 
to Shelby T~

“1 have not seen him "
"That Is bad He followed Oliver."
"It was to be expected."
“Oliver Is In Canada?"
"Undoubtedly."
"Which means—“
"Delay, then extradition. It’s that 

fellow Plannagan who has brought 
this upon ua The wretch knows 
something which forbids us to hope."

"A las yes." And a silence followed, 
during which such entire stillness 
rested upon the bouse that a similar 
thoughtWoee In both minds Could It 
be that under this same roof, and only 
•operated from them by a partition 
there brooded another human being 
helplessly awaiting n message which 
would never corns and listening, but 
bow velnly. for the step and voice for 
which be hungered, though they were 
the prelude to further shame and the 
signal for coming punishment.

Bo strong was this thought In both 
their minds that tbe shadow deetr 
•ned upon both faces, as though a 
presence had passed between them; 
and when Mr Black rose, as he very 
•oon did. It was with an evident dread 
of leaving her alone with this thought.

They were lingering yet In the hall, 
the good nigh* faltering on their Ups. 
when suddenly their eyes flashed to
gether la mutual question, and Deb
orah bent her ear toward the street

An automobile was slowing u p - 
stopping-stopping before the gates! 
Deborah turned and looked at Mr 
Black. Then tbe bell rang. Never 
had It sounded so shrill and penetrat
ing. Never had It rung quite euch a 
summons through this desolate house 
Recoiling, she made a motion of en
treaty.

“Go." she whispered. "Openl I 
cannot"

Quickly he obeyed. She Leard him 
pass out and down the walk, and 
through the first gata Then there 
came a silence, followed by the open 
lag of the second gata Then, a sound 
like smothered greetings, followed by 
quickly advancing steps and a voice 
•he knew:

"How Is my father? Is he well? I 
cannot enter till I know."

It was Oliver!—come from some dis
tant station, or from some other line 
which be hsd believed unwatebed. 
Tumultuous as her thoughts were, she 
dared not Indulge In them for a mo
ment or give way to gratitude or any 
other emotion. There were words to 
be said—words which mnst be uttered 
on the Instant and with as much Im
periousness ee his own.

Throwing the dodr wide, she called 
down'tbe etepe:

"Yea he le well. Come In. Mr. Os 
trander. and you. too, Mr. Black. 
Instructions ha vs been given me by 
tbs Judge, which 1 mast deliver at 
oaca He expects you. Oliver," she 
went on, ae tbe two men stepped In 
“H f bade me eay to you Immediately 
upon your entrance that much as be 
would like to be on hand to greet you. 
be cannot see you tonight For to
night nt least, and ap to a certain hour 
tomorrow, you a n  to keep your own 
•suaseL When certain persons whose 
aamss he Ms gives me ean be gotten 
together ta this house, be will Join 
yea. giving yon your first meeting in

"Yes ’  The pause was long, hot the 
"Yes" cams at last Then another si
lence, and then this peremptory de
mand: "Bat we cannot atop here, Mr. 
Black. If I aa  to meet my father's 
wishes tomorrow, 1 mnst know the 
ground upon which 1 stand. What evi
dence lies back of these shouts? If 
you are my friend—and yon have 
shown yourself to be saeb— you will 
tell me the whole story. 1 shall say 
nothing mors."

Mr. Black was not walking now; hs 
was standing stock-still and ta tbs 
shadow also. And with this spans and 
tbe double shadow between them. Alan
son Black told Oliver Ostrander why 
the people bad shouted: "We will have 
him yet."

When be bad quite finished, he came 
Into the light

When he had quite finished he earns 
Into tbe l.ghl He did not look la tbe 
direction be had avoided from the 
first, but his voice had a different 
note as be remarked:

"I am your father's friend, sad I 
have promised to be yours. You may 
expect roe here la the morning, as I 
am one of the few persons your father 
has asked to be present at your first 
Interview. If after this Interview you 
wish anything more from me you have 
only to signify tt I am blant. but not 
unfeeling. Mr. Ostrander."

A alight lift of tbe hand, visible now 
in the shadow, and with a silent bow 
be left tbe room.

In the passage-way be met Deborah.
"Leave btm to himself." said be. 

"Later, perhape. you can do something
for him."

But she found this quite Impossible. 
Oliver would neither eat nor sleep. 
When tbe early morning light cams, 
he was sitting tbers still.
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f. Black turned a startled eye 
l i b *  guide. But Heather's face 
•till alight She felt very happy, 
r  Joeraey had aot been for 
|ht Mo would have six hours' 
l o f his pavaasrs; hs would be that 
k sooner In Shelby; he would hear 
■sensation against him and refute

Bwt Mr. Black's thoughts wsrs less 
Plsaetag thaa bars. Hs bad nsvsr had 
RMiu thaa a passisg hops of Oliver's
taans— Bi. sad sow he had none at 
•fl. The yonag maa had fled, aot la 
kweponsi to hto father's telegram, but 
• H e r  the Impulse of his owa fears. 
They would not find him In Shelby 
When they returned. They might never 
Sad him anywhere again. A pretty 
story to entry hack to ths Judge.

Aa be dwelt upon this thought his 
rsAsstioao grew more and more 
Steamy. aad he had little to eay till 
hs reached the tore where the two 
men still awaked them.

la the enoonater which followed ao 
attempt was msdd by either party to 
disguise the nature of the buslneea 
which thus had brought them to
gether. The maa whom Mr. Black 
took to he a Shelby detective nodded 
ae they met aad remarked, with a

Cactus Dahlia.

or cinders well packed. Upon this put 
3 or 4 Inches of sod, grass side down, 
then plant the tree aa uauaL

Early In April la the time to trim 
the early rosea; that la. If the winter's 
cold has not cut down the stalks so 
that further pruning le necessary. 
Cnt out all the dead wood and weak 
•boots. Keep tbe center of the plant 
open. Leave four to six eyes on each 
shoot.

Tbe generation of seed roqulre* 
three essentials; heat, moisture and 
air. Therefore it la tolly to put seeds 
Into tbe ground until It has been 
warmed by tbe sun. Corn planting 
time Is about tha proper time for tb* 
majority of seeds.

If you want to get some satisfaction 
out of the cosmos, sow It In March and 
push it along as fast aa you can. It  
does not transplant easily, therefor* 
grow It In pots. Shift It along until 
It la growing In a nine-inch pot Then 
•ink the pot In tbe order and from th* 
time the plants are six Inches high 
until the end of July the shoots 
should be pinched out This will keep 
ths plants low and stocky. Long af
ter severe frosts your cosmos will be 
giving you beautiful flowers for th* 
window.

WORK WITH THE FLOW ERS

Do not neglect the winter garden, 
even though the plants are at their 
beet Turn the plants once a week; 
Stir the surface soli; wash the pots 
with strong soapsuds; give plenty of 
fresh air dally; shower the plante 
once a week; watch for peats; see 
that the warm sunshine does not 
scorch your plants on warm after
noons.

Plants that are Intended for bedding 
should bs shifted as they fill their 
pots with roots, and glvs plenty of 
•uaahtne and air. Otherwise they 
will be leggy and weak.

If you wish to get specimen cannas 
and dahlias. start a few In the bouse 
early. Remove roots, stalks, and un- 
nsceaaary fiber and cut Into single 
eyes. Then pot In four-inch pots in 
rich soil; shift when the pots fill with 
roots. The canna. like corn, needs 
moisture and beat to develop property.

Let tbe hedge take the place of tbe 
fence where possible about tbe house 
grounds. If the fence Is Imperative, 
let It be hidden by a drapery of vines. 
Honeysuckle is the best permanent 
vine.

California privet leads the hedge 
plants In popularity; then comes bar
berry, Japanese quince, altbea. buck
thorn and some varieties of roses. 
For utility ths osage.

A flower friend says she rid her lemon 
tree of scale by applying a strong 
lather of soap suds with a stiff brush 
to both sides of tbs leaves, stems and 
trunks. This was allowed to remain 
for half a day and then washed off | 
with clear water. The scale was then 
easy to brush off.

If you got a gloxinia bnlb this spring, 
when It blooms save the seeds, and 
next spring experiment growing these 
gorgeous bloomers. Fill a well- 
drained, shallow pot Or box with fins, 
light soil; even It carefnlly and scat
ter the seeds on 1L Frees the seeds 
Into the soil with a flat block of wood. 
Put a pane of glass on the pot and 
water from the bottom. They will 
bloom tbe first year, but tbe second 
year will greatly Improve them.

Don't transplant Into the garden any 
sort of tender plant, or hardy one that 
has been tenderly coddled, until Jack 
Frost le gone.

Don’t forget that rotation In the 
flower bends and borders Is as neces
sary as In the fields and gardens.

Such hardy flowers as pansies, for
get-me-nots and phlox, and the like, 
that have been grown In a cold frame 
and hardened, may be planted out 
six weeks before tender or hot boose 
plants.

Qo over the lawn 'and If yon find 
moss, rake It out Cut well below 
ths crowds of dandelions and plan
tains. If possible, top-dress the lawn 
with leaf-mold or thoroughly rottsn 
straw or manure.

If you have e treo about the piece 
that Is dying, and you wish to renew 
Its youth, plant woodbine at Its bass 
aad la n very few years the tree will 
be covered with foliage end have 
waving banners more beautiful than 
In Its prims of Ilfs.

Dig deeply end thoroughly if early 
crops of flowers or vsgstaMss are 
wanted. No matter whet tbe texture 
of the soil, light or heavy. It is always 
Improved b f spading deeply.

When planting trees In clay or other 
heavy soils aot well draised, follow

Ten o’clock! and one of the five 
listed to be present bed arrived—the 
rector of the church which the Oe- 
treaders had formerly attended.
•* Me urns ushered Into the parlor by 
Dftorah. where be feund himself re
ceived not by the Judge In whose name 
be had been Invited, but by Mr. Black, 
the lawyer, who tendered him e simple 
good morning aad potated oat a chair.

There was another person In the 
room—a young man who stood In one 
of tbe windows, gaxlng abstractedly 
out at tbe line of gloomy fence rising 
between him and the street He bad 
not turned at the rector's approach, 
and tbe latter had failed to recognise 
him.

(TO B *  CONTINUED.)

Mr. Blech limited his easwsr to oas 
of his sour smiles

"Whose horse Is this?" cams la per
emptory demead from the other man. 
with a nod towagd the animal which 
could now he sees Idly graxing by tbe 

twaysMn "Aad bow cams It oa the 
road aloes?"

"W e can oely give yoe these theta," 
rejoined the lawyer. "It came from 
Tempest lodge It started out ahead 
ef ne with tbe gentleman we had gone
to visit oa Ka back. We did not pass 
the gentleman on the road, and If be 
has not passed yon be most have left 
the road somewhere on fool He did 
•not go back to the lodge"

"Mr. Black—"
"I am tolling you tbs abeohits truth. 

Make what you will of IL His father 
d sot res him home, and sent a mes
sage. This message this young lady 
undertook to dsilver. aad she did de
liver IL with tbe consequences I have 
mentioned If yon doubt me take 
your ride It Is not an easy one. and 
-the only man remaining at the lodge

Runner* At 
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ANCIENT MONEY MUCH PRIZED

Believed to Be Currency Used by 
Tribes Before the Era of the 

Roman Empire.

Peasants plowing a field In the com
mune of Caste!franco dell’ Emilia, ta 
Italy. In tbe year 1337 turned np a big 
Umbrian vase full of see signs turn, 
which Is ancient money marked with a 
•Ign, supposedly that of a tribe. There 
were In all 33 pieces, all covered with 
the characteristic patina of broosa 
that has been burled for ages.

Tbe aes-signatum of p>e early Ro
mans is not very rare, but only one 
other find of tbla far more ancient 
money has been made. This waa at 
Fieeole, near Florence. bat unfortu
nately tbe finders kad no Idea of Its 
▼slue or rarity and all of It was melted 
down (or a b route founder except one 
single specimen. There Is not oee 
specimen In the British museum and 
very few other museums have any.

How old this money Is we can only 
guess Tbe beet authorities say U le 
pre-Roman, probably the moaey of the 
Italic tribes that. If not aboriginal. In
habited southern Europe about 1.00S 
B. C. There has been much contro
versy over this money, end there are 
e few archeologists who even deny 
that It waa real mosey. Bach pleoa 
le of solid bronse and bears on Its 
surface a figure which Is supposed to 
be tbe sign of the tribe to wbleb it 
belonged.

He Wee Polr.tlng Again but In a Dif
ferent Direction Now."Mr. Black has told the whole 

■tory." averred the guide 
They looked at Reuther.
"1 have nothing to add." said she 

"1 have been terrified lest the gentle
man yen wish to waa thrown from 
[the horse’s back over the precipice
But perhape be found some way of 
getting down on foot He is a very 
strong aad daring man.”
• "The tree!" ejaculated the dot so 
rive's companion He was from • 
neighboring locality and remembered 
this one neutral ladder up tbe elds of 
the gully.

"Tee, the tree." acknowledge g r 
Bloea "That or a fall. Let us hope 
It was not a fall."

As hs ceased a long screech from an 
approaching locomotive woke np the 
echoes of the forest It waa answered 
by another from the opposite direction 
Both trains wars on time. The relief 
felt by Reether could not be con- 
oeelod Tbe detective noticed It

T m  westing time here," said he 
"Excuse me. Mr. Black. If I push on 
ahead of yoe. If we don’t meet at 
•the sUtlon. we shall meet In Shelby."

Mr. Black’s month twisted grimly. 
S s  had eo doubt of tbe letter (act

Nest minute they were aU cantering 
IB the one direction, the detective very 
mech In the advenes.

•[Let me go with yon to the station.”

*P Ms asms to Ml her from her horse
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The Mines of Spain.
More than one-third of the quick

silver produced In the world last year 
came from the mines of Spain. Those 
mines were worked centuries before 
Christ and they seem good tor cen
turies more. Other quicksilver sup
plies are discovered, exploited for e 
time, and exhausted, hot no bottom 
has been found to the veins of Spanish 
cinaabsr.

Many high sntborttlee hold that other 
mineral fseonroes of Spate are quite 
as spies did In proportion as her su
premacy ta ths production of mercury 
Spanish Iron ore to sometimes shipped 
to the United States, pad the mines ere 
said to he worked ta very clumsy.

Everyone admires the Day !Ur 
which ta later years has beea greatly 
Improved. Earlier there were only a  
tow sorts to select from, but foday wa 
bars a good rang# of colors aad a  
long season of blooming, the result ot  
ths hybridist's art.

Tboss who enjoy llltee la yellow 
•hades la particular will And In this 
species much enjoyment aad snccesa 
for their efforts. This plant may b * 
grown from seed or divisions of oM 
plants. They are vary certain bloom
ers aad the season runs from about 
May 33 to September.

They may be planted at any tha* 
aad will stand mote Indifference thaa 
most plants. Every pleat lover should 
have some of the later Introductions. 
•• the Improvement has been more 
wonderful ta this thaa 1a any other
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to Sections of

On* of the Worst Faults of Crop It 
(to Shattering aa Soon aa Ripe— 

Qrowora Muat Exercise Croat 
Caro In Selecting Nod.

(By H. M COTTRELL.)
Foterita waa given a thorough trial 

In 1914 la largo fields from Kansas 
City to El Paso and the Gulf. The r »  
yulta confirmed our recommendation 
made a year ago that It la a grain sor
ghum wall adapted to sections of light 
falnfall—ten to sixteen Inches a year, 
»nd that It has but little place where 
the rainfall and soil will produoe a 
fair yield of corn. In New Mexico 
feterita yielded 15 bushels of grain 
with only two and a half Inches of 
rainfall during the growing season. 
The growers in Northwest Kansas 
were particularly well pleased with 
the yields secured In 1915. Feterita 
yielded well -in the Panhandle, In 
eastern New Mexico, and in the drier 
sections of Oklahoma and Texas. How* 
ever, most of the growers In the Pan
handle found dwarf mllo a more satis
factory crop.

In eastern Kansas and eastern Ok
lahoma feterita was generally unsatis
factory and will probably not be plant
ed much In 1915 except in small 
patches for early feed and as a catch 
crop after winter wheat A 40-acre 
field of feterita In Osage county, Kan
sas, examined early in September, 
showed the effects oZ this crop for dis
tricts having good rainfall. There were 
five sets of heads on most of the 
plants. The grain .on the center head 
was ripe and beginning to shatter, the 
grain on the older side shoots was In 
the dough, thst on the other side 
shoots was Just well formed, the fourth 
set of heads were In bloom and the 
fifth were just pushing their way out 
of the boot. If the farmer let the 
center heads stand until the grain on 
the next older heads was ripe, they 
would lose most of their grain by 
shattering. He couli have gone over 
the field five times, gathering each 
set of heads as soon as ripe, but this 
seemed Impracticable In large fields.

One of the worst faults of feterita 
Is Its shattering as soon as ripe. 
Where there Is no rain after ripen
ing the seed stays on the head fairly 
well. Should a good win come after 
the seed becomes ripe and warm, dry, 
windy weather follows, half the seed 
will he on the ground In a short time.

The growers of feterita must take 
special care to select for seed heads 
showing the pure-bred type or In a few 
years this grain sorghum will be lost. 
Feterita apparently crosses readily 
with all other kinds of grain see- 
ghura, with " the sweet- sorghums, 
broom corn and 8udan grass. Al
though the crop has been grown gen
erally In large fields over a wide area, 
It already shows the degenerating ef
fects of this crossing more than kafir 
and mllo after 25 years of general 
planting.

We recommend the planting of a 
•mall patch of feterita for early hog 
and horse feed on most farms In the 
Southwest, as a catch crop after wheat 
where such crop Is dealrabls and aa 
the chief feed grain In districts hav
ing lesa than sixteen Inches annual 
rainfall.

Libby. M<? Neill *  Libby. Chicago

Thrss-Ysar-Old

The young colt needs the best of 
care on the farm, for Its life depends 
upon the care it gets during the Brat 
few weeks of Ita life. NaveMU In 
colta requires close attention, for the 
disease la caused by a micro-organ
ism. Beveral bacteria have been sus
pected of being responsible for this 
malady. Every one of the suspected 
organisms Is found abundantly in 
manure and on objects contaminated 
with manure. The Infective material 
gains entrance Into the colt through 
the open umbilical cord, as a result 
o f Its coating In contact with Utter, 
floors or discharge from Us dam, con- 
taurinated by one of the organisms 
that cause the trouble.

One of the easiest ways to prevent 
the disease la to Insist upon clean 
•tables. It Isn't a hard task to keep 
the stalls clean If they are watched 
each day. Marts In tbs latest stages 
o f gestation should be placed In a 
box stall that has been previously 
cleaned and disinfected. The bedding 
should be renewed frequently and the 
external genital organs of the mare 
and the neighboring tissues should be 
cleaned and disinfected with a 2 per 
eeot solution of carbolic add, or a 1 
per cent solution of some coal tar dis
infectant. Operations for opening ab- 
aoeeaaa sad the removal of after-births 
from cows should not be performed in 
the Immediate vicinity of the preg
nant mare. It is up to the farmer to 
watch these matters closely and a

great many cases of navel-ill will be 
avoided.

Just as soon as the foal la dropped 
It shduld be placed on clean bedding 
In any event, tbe umbilical cord of 
the foal should be washed la a dis
infecting solution and tied, at about 
one and one-half Inches from the body, 
with a band or string which has pre
viously been soaked In a disinfectant 
The na-el cord should then be severed 
about a half Inch below the band with 
a sharp knife and again disinfected. 
The band, however, should not be 
tightened until pulsations of the blood 
vessels in the cord have ceased.

The stump of the cord Is then paint
ed with strong carbolic acid solution, 
tincture of iodine, or a mixture of 
equal parts of tincture of Iodine and 
glycerin. Wash the stump of the cord 
dally with a disinfectant and either 
paint It w IU j an Iodine mixture or car
bolic acid, or dust it with some relia
ble antiseptic healing powder. The 
parchmentllke dried stump of the 
cord may be cut off after five days 
and wound washed with a disinfec
tant and dusted with powder until en
tirely healed. Once the Infection of 
the navel cord has set In the cord 
should not be bound tightly, but 
should be washed In a disinfecting so
lution and a veterinarian called for 
the subsequent treatment

Any farming community can be 
properly sized up by the quality of Its 
horses.

American Soldier Properly Resented 
Filipino’s Insult to a Spanish 

Officer.

The story Is told by an English na
val officer who witnessed the occur
rence in Manila: “ As I waa crossing 
one of the numerous bridges across 
the Pasig river, I saw a native Fili
pino spit in tbe face of a Spanish 
officer, and then run for protection to 
'he American sentinel, who was pac
ing the bridge. It was some time be
fore the Filipino could make himself 
understood, but when the sentry com
prehended his action was very prompt 
Indeed. He handed his gun to the 
Spanish officer, caught tbe native by 
the nape of the neck and the seat of 
his. trousers, and pitched him off the 
bridge into 4he Pasig river. Then be 
calmly took his gun from the officer, 
and began pacing his beat, as If noth
ing bad happened.”—Unidentified.

Cutting Deadwood Out of Tree.

of little pits where tbe flowers fell 
from the twig. If the fruit set. the 
larger fruit scar will Indicate the facL

The character of this fruit scar will 
Indicate In s general way whether the 
fruit waa well developed or whether It 
fell prematurely.

In fact, the characters of the twigs 
tell pretty accurately what the trees 
have been doing In past years. From 
them the aklllfnl grower may read the 
life history of the tree.

Careful reflection upon the relation 
between what tbe tree has done and 
what has been done to the tree may 
be an 'Important guide to the best 
methods of treatment to be adopted.

Anything which draws the grower’s 
attention to his trees usually results 
In better care, for he then sees what 
they need, and when they need It! 
Among tbe most urgent needs of fruit
growing trees Is spraying to prevent 
Injury from Insects and fungous dis-

(By J. C. W H ITTE N  )
There Is perhaps no phase of farm

ing In which careful methods pay bet
ter than they do In fruit growing. 
There Is probably nothing else grown 
on the farm that suffers more If neg
lected than does the orchard. Most 
of our essential farm crops are an
nuals.

The plants which produce them 
grow but a single season. If the farm
er neglects them, or if the season is 
had, or If mistakes are made, the mis
fortune which results tests but s single 
season.

The farmer may plant another crop 
next year and start afresh with new 
plants. The orchard trees are peren
nials; once planted they should last 
for years. Any misfortune which over
takes them In a given season may 

its bad effect for years, or even 
t« IS g h  the life history of tbe trees.

Mistakes made In the management 
of fruit trees may not sastly be recti
fied next year,

Again, annuel farm crops live during 
the favorable growing season of tbs 
year. They are out of the way before 
winter comes

Fruit trees must not only grow In 
summer, but must live over winter and 
endure tbe Inclement season. They 
should be kept in the best condition in 
order successfully to do this.

The grower should keep the fact In 
mind that a fruit tree Is at all seasons 
a giving, sensitive, plastic, shapable 
thing. It is affected by everything 
that Is dons to it

It will show the results of any phase 
of Weatment, whether of culture or 
pruning or of apraytng. Whatever Is 
done to It will make It different from 
what It would have been If left alone. 
The farmer should strive to do those 
tbfhgs to U which will make It better, 
rather than be Injurious

The man who begins seriously to 
study his trees will soon begin to 
realize more fully that they are living, 
shapable things and that they easily 
show him by their appearance whether 
they are profiting or being Injured by 
anything which is being done to them.

Right now is a good time to begin 
that study. One should be able to tell 
the age j t  the tree, or of any of Its 
branches. He should determine how 
much of It has been produced each 
year.

By beginning at the outer tip of the 
limb he can determine how much of It 
grew last summer, or In any previous 
season, by the rings or circular scars 
around the twig Taich mark the spot 
where growth began in the spring

Reflect that growth began In spring 
from a terminal bud. As growth be
gan from the center of this bud its 
winter scales fell off, leaving semi
circular scale bed scars quite close to
gether, around the twig.

These are the “ rings'- that mark the 
dividing line between each year's 
growth. The amount of length growth 
of each year may be associated with 
what was done to the tree or by the 
character of the season which Influ
enced that growth.

A knowledge of the fruit buds and 
the wood buds is Important. The for
mer are those large, well-rounded buds 
whfch In spring will produce blos
soms and fruit. The latter are the 
smaller, flatter and more pointed buds 
which produce wood growth and 
leaves. Fruit-buds which will produce 
flowers and fruit this spring were 
formed the previous summer.

By their character and abundance 
one may In winter judge the prospect 
at the fruit crop the coming season.

From the blossom scars and fruit 
scars left on the branches one may be 
able to tell In what years the trees 
have borne fruit In *he past

If the trees hnve blossomed and 
fruit failed to set only the small blos
som scar wlU be visible as a cluster

Horae Chestnut.
“I was sitting on the boot Mack’s 

stand,” said the story-teller, "when 
the parade came along, the grand 
marshal riding a big bay borne at ita 
head. Well, Juet as the bead of the 
parade came opposite me. It stopped. 
The grand marshal's horse wouldn't 
go another step.”

“ Recognised you as hie long lost 
half brother, I suppose,” aald one of 
his listeners maliciously.

"Think you're smart, don't you? 
Well, 111 tell you, anyhow. It waa 
pride that made that boras stop— 
nothing but pride. He wanted his 
shoes shined.”MAKE HOPPERDOZER 

OUT OF SHEET IRON
SOME ESSENTIALS 

OF FARM ANIMALS The Trouble.
"Did you see where the Anglo-Oer- 

man knight In London was told be 
could not resign his baronetcy?”

“Tea. that waa not a title he oould 
sir render."

Farmer Makes Mistake in Breed 
ing Horses Not Adapted to 

His Requirements.

Runners Are Riveted to Pan, Ex 
tending Both Backward and 

Forward as Illustrated.

The best growers are now coming to 
recognize the fact that spraying has 
become s necessary factor to success. 
Spraying should be looked upon as 
something more than merely a means 
of saving or better perfecting the Im
mediate crop of fruit

It promotes the general health and 
vigor of the tree and may determine 
the character of a subsequent crop and 
also promote the longevity of the 
orchard.

Fungous disease aid Insects not only 
injurs the fruit crop, but they may 
seriously Injure the trees by destroy
ing the leaves or by causing them to 
drop too early In the autumn.

Most of the most serious diseases 
and insects may be controlled by 
■praying. Bordeaux mixture should 
be applied for the fungous diseases, 
and to this parls green or some other 
arsenical poison should be added for 
insects

The sprhylng should be done at the 
right time Fbr apple scab the first 
spraying should be made shortly be- 
:<we the flowers open, just after they 
fail and twice subsequently, at Inter
vals of ten days or two weeks.

The poison may he put in the two 
first sprayings after the blossoming 
period to kill codling moth and canker 
worm.

For b'tter rot two later sprayings 
should be made shortly before the time 
when the rot usually appears in the 
neighborhood.

The spraying should be done thor
oughly. All parts of the tree shsuld 
be well covered with a fine spray

The power sprayers are more effi
cient, as the work can be done far 
more rapidly and the spray can be 
broken up Into a fine mist find got 
effectually to all parts of the tree For 
ail Urge orchards power sprayers are 
to be recommended.

In addition to spraying, proper prun
ing and general care are essential. 
The man who sprays Is lively to prune, 
aa It enables him to spray more effi
ciently and with less labor and less 
waste of time.

All diseased or Injured fruit should
A few in-

The hopperdozer Is constructed of 
ahest Iron, preferably galvanised, of 
reasonable thickness to Insure 
strength, and. except for the end 
pieces, made of n single sheet 10 or 
IS feet long and M Inches in width. 
The front U formed by turning up one 
edge a couple of inches, and tbe back 
may be turned up a foot, thus making 
n shallow pan 1 foot wide, with the 
back the same height and with a front 
S laches high. Ends are riveted In 
and soldered.

Runners of old wagon tire are 
placed at each end, and another In tbe 
center is turned over In the front and 
back to strengthen tbe pan at these

Poor and worthless old plugs tug
ging In tha harness keep company 
holding the lines.

Even an old plug horse may be kept 
neat and clean and be afforded a suffi
cient amount of wholesome food so 
that It may be capable of doing some 
useful work.

The grade sire U a proposition we 
should steer clear of.

Prepotency Is a fixed characteristic 
In all purebred aires.

The average farmer makes a mis
take when he breeds trotting horses 
or other breeds not adapted to his 
business.

No one point U more essential than 
sound, well-ehaped hoofs. The value 
of a horse depends to a large extent 
upon his feet

The fact that a horse has been Im
ported does not add one cent to Its 
Intrinsic value for breeding purposes. 
However, many horse breeders believe 
that about the only requisite Is that 
a stallion should come from some for
eign country. The facts are that 
America should be and Is breeding her 
own draft horses Instead of Importing 
them.

We are fast getting over the notion 
that we are dependent upon breeders 
of the old world for Improved live
stock.

Pot-bellied, hay-fed colts tell the 
story of Improper feeding, slow 
growth and poor form.

“ Mr. Brown called today and r »  
turned that umbralla be -borrowed 
from you a year ago."

“ Hub! I suppose he’s heard I’ve 
bought a new one.”

Proper Course.
“Ton, a Briton, and so nnpatriotto 

as to order all thoee German dishesT* 
"But I am about to do the proper 

thing for a Briton and Intern them.”IM PLEM EN TS TO PACK SO ILS

Value of Rollers, Plartkcrw or Floats 
Depends Largely Upon Nature 

of Land and Crops.

Rather Risky.
"What's the proper way to Indorse 

a check f*
With the name of a man who has A 

good bank account."The Implements employed In the 
compacting of soils are rollers, plant
ers, or floats, and their value depends 
largely upon the nature of the soil and 
local conditions attending the seasons, 
and the crops that are planted With 
the light, loose, sandy or gravelly 
soils, where It Is desired to pack the 
particles of soil together, these com
pacting Implements have an Important 
place.

Where land Is seeded during a dry 
season, the soil should be rolled In o r  
der to bring the moisture to the sur
face to hasten germination. Where 
possible, such a rolling should be fol
lowed by a tight harrowing, thus re
storing the surface mulch In order to 
prevent evaporation.

However beneficial this may be on 
some soils, yet all lands do not re
spond to such treatment with equally 
good results. Clay land, for Instance, 
may be Injured by rolling, especially 4f 
followed by rain. If. however. land Is 
plowed during a dry spell. It Is a good 
idea to immediately follow the plowed 
land with a roller to crush clods and 
to hold moisture in the soil and pre
vent drying out of the land A good 
method with many crops is to roll be
fore the keed is sown; then harrow, 
making a good seed bed; afterwards 
drill in the grain.

Rolling serves a good purpose on 
many pasture lands In the spring, by 
pressing into the soil the roots of 
grass that have been heaved up by 
frosta during the winter. Wherever 
rolling la employed, the aim should 
be to restore the soil mulch by Ullage 
lust as soon aa possible.

Substitution.
“Got a nickel cigar?"
"No, but here's something just as 

good st s dime.”—Philadelphia PubUa 
Ledger

Eph Wiley believes the dimple, con
sidering It ss one of tbs concomitants 
of beauty, has been greatly overesti
mated

Sheet Iron Hopperdmar.

points. These runners are riveted to 
the pan. as shown, and should extend 
both backward and forward, In order 
to overcome to some extent the in
equalities of tha ground and cause the 
hopperdozer to run more smoothly.

By soldering It shout tbs heads of 
tha rivets the pan will be made water
tight. The pan Is filled with water on 
which is poured enough kerosene to 
cover it with a film, the horse Is 
hitched to the end runners, and tha 
outfit la then ready for use.

Eph Wiley says the most Inharmo
nious combination Is a street car con
ductor and his necktie.

The difference between professional
and college sports is that la collets 
sports they occasionally cheer tha 
loser.

CARING FOR SOWS 
AT WEANING TIME Thm Gnetwf mym

B U S H  “ ‘Cut Price’
t t f f P  Roofing .

means
^  -Cut Price* 
Quality.** Trying to
save m oney by  purchasing 
cheap roofing is .  penny- 
wise foolishness.

USEFUL TOOLS FOR 
WORK IN ORCHARDS Best Decrease Amount of Feed 

and Turn Her Into Separate 
Yard Away From Pigs.

Blade of Mowing Machine, Fitted 
to Wooden Handle, Will Be 

Found Satisfactory.

If Is best to decrease the amount of 
feed that is allowed the sow a day or 
two before weaning time and turn 
her In a separate yard sway from the 
pigs and allow her very little feed out
side of the pasture for four or five 
days, ao that her milk flow will cease 
and not Injure her for future breed
ing.

After this, bran and short feed In 
n thick slop and one or two ears of 
corn will prov# nn excellent ration 
for n few weeks. At ell times pro
vide plenty of pure water, charcoal and 
salt

After breeding Increase tbe amount 
of mlllfnsd and feed leas corn for 
about eight weeks and then supple
ment the mitlfeed wtth one pound of 
tankage and find that one pound a 
day for each sow will bring eatlsfac 
lory results at farrowing time.

be kept out of the orchard 
fected apples left on the trees or un
der them may infect the orchard next
year.

Those who are beginning spraying 
should send to their state experiment 
stations for free bulletins, giving de
tailed directions for mixing and apply
ing the sprays.

CertmnrteedA useful tool for cutting canes of 
hpsh fruits Is made from the blade of 
A mowing machine fitted to n wooden 
handle. It looks like a tomahawk with 
A sharp blade on each tide. The blade 
stands at an angla which gives it the 
right slope to cut well without tearing 
tha plants. It should be made of the 
vary best steel and tbe lower edge of 
the blade should be kept very sharp 
across tbe full face.

Another useful tool la made from an 
old file or wood rasp, with a shoulder 
or Ing turned up to fit on n scythe 
snath. The same tool works better, 
however, with a straight handle. But 
It must be kept very sharp to do af
fective work.

Heating Milk for Cslves.
While the calves are young the milk 

should be heated to blood heat (90 to 
100 degree* Fahrenheit). When two 
jr  three months of age calves will do 
well on cold milk, provided it Is of 
(he same temperature, or prnrticaily 
#o, at each feeding. The Important 
thing Is that the milk be of the same 
trmperature at each feeding Dirty 
»r old milk should not be given.

Strict Orchard Fssta.
Many of the common orchard pests 

are restricted in their range because 
they havo not yet reached the full 
limit of their distribution.

Neglected Pigs.
Yourg pigs kept in dry, dusty lots 

and fed on corn exclusively will not 
make money for their owner.
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These two models are among the most popular of “ College Clothes.” They were de
signed by a college man, today among the leaders of crack custom tailors. Their clean 
cut lines and bnsk, snappy look is not an accident, it was designed and worked into 
them by the highest grade tailoring skill that money can employ. The result is that 
indefinable thing called “class.” It is put there, and put there to stay, by men who 
know their business, men who know how to get the finest possible results from cloth, 
thread and linings. The finished job measures up to the best known in tailoring craft.

W e have now on display a splendid showing in white goods and everything for summer wear. Doh’t fail 
to take a look at our ladies’ and gent’s furnishings, we are certain we can please you in price and quality
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Every Day is Bargain Day 
W e Satisfy Our Customers

Where
And

preme 
is Right

We recommend to the citizens o f this county the purchase o f some stock in the 
Roosevelt County Creamery. 1st. Because it will be organized and operated on 
strict business lines. There will be no inflated stock, no water in stock, every dollar 
invosted in stock will be put into the creamery. 2nd. Because it will pay good divi
dends; 12 per cent is good dividends, it will therefore be a good investment. 3rd. Be
cause the purchase o f stock in this creamery will help local business and make our 
community stronger financially. 4th. Because a successful creamery will make a 
good cash market for cream; and a steady market for every farmer; enable the far
mer to get from 25 to 30 per cent more for his cream, buy for cash at the stores. 
This creamery will turn into this county from $3,500 to $8,000 per month cash.
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ran 1«>There is enough cream going out o f Roosevelt county right now to make 1000 lbs. o f 
butter per day. A  creamery is essentially a farmer’s enterprise. All profits go back 
to the farmers. By all means investigate this matter. See the data gathered, and 
attend some o f the meetings being held. Des 
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